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The Roman Archaeology Conference
University of Reading

Friday 31 March to Sunday 2 April 1995

SDonsored bv
Society for (he Piomotion oi Roman Studies

Journal of Roman Archaeology
British Academv

Dear Delegate,

Welcome to the Roman Archaeology Conference! This is the first of what we hope will
be many similar occasions when all those interested in the archaeology of the Roman woitd can
meet and discBss new ideas and discovedes. The conJerence has dden organised by Dr Jobn
Creighton on behalf of the Aichaeology Committee of the Society for the domotion bf Rornan
Studies which has provided essential support to make the occasio[ viable. The biennial
conference is the fust initiative of the Committee which looks forward to further develoDments.
Indeed, if you have any ideas to put to the committee, please let me ktow. The other niembers
consist of M. Jones, S. Keay, D. Maftingly, M. Millett, T. Potter, E. Scott, S. Walker ard C.
Woo1f.

We hope that you will enjoy the papers on offer rhis weekend and dnt you will feel able
to tell otheN about it. We very much look forward to seeing you again ar tle next conference in
1997, venue to be announced. With all good wishes,

Yours sincerely,

n ^
l " t u - J  l ^ j " 4 j

.--0 I,
Professor M. G. Fulford \
Chatrtran
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FRIDAY LUNCH
Child's Hall: Bar opeD l2:10 unril 13: t5. Lunch served ftom lJ:00 undl l3:J0

f,.RIDAY AFTERNOON
PalIner

Presenl ing tbe Romans
Room G10

14:00- 15:00 Maria Wyke Cinema and the Ciry oftheDead:Reel Histories ofpompeii
15:00 - 15:40 Mike Corbishley Presenting piles ofold: the Roma$ in the lare 2oth century
15:40 - 16:00 - Aftemoon Tea
16:00 - 16:40 Jerny Hall A New Roman callery - can a.chaeotogical interpretations and

chalenging displays be designed to suit ail visitoN?
16,40 - l1:m Simon James Vox Populi: Public perceprions ofthe Roman World

What's New in Roman Britain?
Room G109

Theme 1: The Army
14:00 14:30 Rick Jones Frontier Contacts: theory and Facrice in the Newitaead Research

Project
14:30 - 15:00 Ian Rogers Lines of supply, conquest & indusrl' in rhe Roman N.W.
15:00-15:30 Mark Comey Reappmisal oflate Roman belt frttings
l5:10-r5i50 -  Aftemoon Tea
Th€me 2: Urban Life
15:50 - 16:20 Chris Henderson 2nd centuy aown defences atExeter
16,20 - 16:50 NickBateman The London Amphitheatse
16150 - 17:20 David Sankey The Recent discovery of a Late Roman building in London

TRAC '95

Room G101
Theme 1: Cultural Identity
14:00 - 14:20 Alex Woolf Mac Fir Bhisigh's Law in Roman Bitain: a segmentary approach
14t20 - 14.40 Richard Alston Reinventing the Ancient City ..
14:40 - 15:00 Joanne Berry Anefacts and Identity
15:00 - 15:20 John C. Barreft Romanisation: a Critical Cortunent
15:20-15:50 Discussion Discussion ofall the pape$ in this session
15:50 - 16:10 - Aftemoon Tea
Them€ 2: Acculturation
16:10-16:30 Peter van Donmelen Roman colonisation and Punic local cultue in Wesr Cenral Safdinia
16:30- 16:50 Valerie Hope The Identily ofthe Dead: the GladiatoN of Roman Names
16:50 - 17: 10 John Pearce Ronanisation and the Dead
17:10-17:30 Discussion Discussion ofall the paoers in this session

19:00 - 23:00 Bar open in Child's Hall
19:30 - 20:00 Dinner being served in Child's Hail - wine provided on the table

R€ccption in the Palner Buildirg Foyer
Joumal ofRonan

WELCOME AND KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Room G10

18:00-18:10 Welcome addrc,ss: Ms M. Mcculloch, Eo Vice,Chancelor, on behalfofReading
University

Repiy for the Society: Prof. Peter Wiseman on behaff of the Society for rhe Promotion oi
Roman Studies

18:10 - 19:00 Catherine Johns The Hoxne Treasue

FRIDAY DINNER



SATURDAY BREAKFAST
Breaklast wili be served in Child's H4l t m08:00 until08:30

SATURDAY MORNING
Palmer B

Roman Baetica: A Reappraisal
Room Gl0

09:OO - 09:30 Pedro Ro&iguez Oliva Archite.tural Decoration in the Towns ofRoman Baetica
09:30 - 10:00 Simon Keay Recent work on earlv Roman lowns in Baetica
i0:00- i0:30 J. Remesal Rodriguez Recent work on the Foduction ofoiive oil in Baetica and its exports

i0:30 - 10:50 -
10:50 - 11:20 Prof. C. Domergue

11:20-11:50 DrI.Roda Pattems ofmarble supply to the Roman province ofBaetica
l-1.5O - 12:20 Dr. A Caballos Rufino The newlv discovered Senatus Consultum ofcnaeus Piso
l2t2o - 12:50 Mary Downs Turdetani and Tudetania: cultural idetui!' in early Rona! Baetica

What's New in Roman Britain? (contiru€d)
Room G109

09:00 - 09:25 David Miles Reconstructing Pastorai Economies: Romans and Britons in the
Cotswold water Park
Heybddge Excavations
The Dorchester Aqueduc:
The Romanisation ofBritish At
Moming Coffee

to lhe city of Rome
Moming Coffee
Production and commerce in metals in Baetica during the 1st century
AD

09:X - 09:50 Mark A&inson
09:50 - 10:15 Bilt Putnam
10:15 - 10:35 Martin Henig
10:35 - 11:00 -

Archaeology' Latin and the People of Roman Britain
Room Gl09

11:OO - 11:30 A Bowman & JD Thonas New Texts fiom Vindolanda
11:30-12:00 Jim Adans lznguage contact and linguistic vaiery at Vindolanda
12:00 - 12130 Tony B ey The People ofvindolanda
12:30 - 13:00 Discussion

TRAC '95

Room Gl01
TheEe 3: Approach€s to th€ symbolic

09:30 - 10:00 Simon Ctarke Abandonment, Rubbish Disposal and 'Special' Deposits at Newstead
10:00-10:30 Rene Rodgers An Examination ofrhe Naiue ofFemale Inages in 4th Century

Romano British Mosaics
10:30 - 11:00 - Moming Coffee
1 1 :00 - 1 1 :30 Raphael Issedin Pilgrim's Tales in Roman Britain
11:30 - i2:00 David Petts Reconstnrcting theRoman Landscape
12.OO - 12:30 Dieke wesselingh Native Neighbours: some ideas on the settlement system in the

'Romano Dutch countf side

The Ure Museum
The Ure Museum in the Departrnent of Classics will be open from 10:00 until 13:00

SATURDAY LUNCH
Lunch will be served in Child's Hatt ftom 13:00 until 13:30

The bar will be oDen fiom 12:30 until 13:15



SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Palmef Bui

Dialogres in Imperialism
Room G10

14:00 - 14:05 David Mattingly Inhoducrion
Resistance, co-operation and co€rcion

14:05 14:35 Bili Hanson The Roman viewpoin!
14:35 - 15:05 Richard Hingley The indigenous viewpoint

Imp€dalism and territory
15:05 - 15:35 Sue Alcock Creec€: a landscap ofresistance?
i5:35 - 15:55 - Aftemoon iea
15:55 - 16:25 David Mattingly AIiica: a landscape of opportunity?

Imperialism anil culture
16:25 - 16:55 Dick wtudaler The Roman viewpoinr
16:55 - l'7.25 Jane Webster The indigenous vievpoint
1'7:25 - l'7:55 Discrssion Chan: Prol G D B Jones

Cash in rhe Romatr \ orld
Roon G109

14:00 - 14:30 Kevin Butcher Singul?r or Plural? Cunency systems of the Early Roman Empire
14:30- i5:00 DirkBackendorf New light on old hoards: some remarks on the inremal stucture ol

Roman RepubLican coin hoards
15:00- 15:30 David Wigg Cash on the Nodh-West hontier: rhe development ofcoin use in N.

Gaul in the early Enpire
15:30- 16:00 Markus Peter Influences on coin circulation: An exa,.nple fyom cermania Superior
16:00 - 16120 - A{lemon tea
i6:20 - 16:50 Peter Guest Cash: deduction or deception?
16t50 - 17:20 S Esmonde Cleary Coin use and loss in a small town I the deposition of coins at

Shepton Mallet, Somerset
l'l:20 - I'7:50 AlekanderBusche The function ofRoman denarii in Barbaricum

TRAC '95

Roorn Gl01
Theme 4: Technology
14:00 14:30 Elizabeth Shiriey Building Materials, Quantiiies and Labour Requirements at the

Frcntier: The construction of the Roman legionary forr.ess ar
Inchtuthil

14:30 - 15:00 E.M- Evans Caution: Roman architects at \rork
15:00 - 15130 David Sim Roman Iron Tecbnology
15:30 - 16100 - Afremoon Te.a
Th€me 5: The Exchange Econony
16:00- 16:30 SaraBon Form, Function and Culture Change: cemmic analysis fiom

Sournem Burgundy
16:30- 17:00 Damian Robinson The changing nature ofthe economy in a North Aliican classical city
Theme 6: TRAC
17:00 - 17:30 Discussion The futule of TR-{C

SATURDAY DINNER
Dinnerwill be served in Child's Ha[ from 19:30 until20100

The bar will be

CONFERENCE PART\
In Toni's Bar, Reading Universily Studenfs Union; with live music.

The bar $ill be ooen until23:45



SUNDAY BREAKFAST
Breakfast will be served in Child's Ha[ ftom 08:00 until 08:30

SUNDAY MORNING
Palner

The World of Late Antiquity
Room G10

09:00 - 09:40 Eleanor Scott Processes and produclion: urb.n and nral late-Roman Palestine
09:40 - 10:20 Andrcw Poulter Urbane Iife in the countryside and soldiers in towns: a voyage down

the Danube in late Antiquity
10:20-i1:00 Simon Loseby Continuity and Change in Late Antique Cilies in Southem Caul:

The case ofArles
11:00 - i1:20 - Moming coffee
11120- 12:00 Tim Potter The landofSt. Augustinq the North African city and the Chuch
12t00 - l2t4j Bryan ward-Perkins The Distriburion ofwealth and Power in the Later Roman State
12:40 - 13:00 Discussion

Mapping Roman Britain
Room G109

09:00 - 09:30 Humphrey Welfare RClnvIE and Hadrian's wall: therevised carlogmphic record of a
world H€ritage Site

09:30 - 10:00 B?rd Jones Ptolemy, Marinus and the Turning ofscoiland
10:00 - i0:30 S. Esmonde Cleary Britanda depicta: Problems in mapping Roman Bdtain
10:30 - 10:50 - Moming coffee
10:50 - i 1 r20 Michael Fulford The Rornanised l-andscape of Salisbury Plain
1 1 :20 - i 1 :50 Bob Bewley Mapping Roman Britain
llts} - 12.20 Mike Bishop From Trackway to road: Corbridge, Roecliffe, and the case for a

Proto_Dere Street
12t20 - 12.50 Vince Gaffney The wroxeter Hinterland Project

Roman Finds Group Meeting
Room Cl01

09:00 - 09:35 Jusline Bayley Two goups ofRoman piecemoulds from Castleford, Yorkshire
09:35 - 10:10 Jobn Davies A brooch manufacturing site in South Norfolk
10:10- 10:45 Angetawardle Rites and dtuals in the East cemetery of Roman Irndon
10:45 - 11:05 - Moming Coffee
11:05-11:40 Chrisline Jones Looking out fiom the gallery: finds studies and museums
ll.4o - 12.15 H. Cool & M.J- Baxter Similarity 3nd difference: rhe comparison of finds assemblages
l2tl5 - 12.50 Lindsay Ailason-Jones A typical assemblage

SUNDAY LUNCH
Lunch witt be se.ved in Child's Hall ftonl 13:00 until 13:30

SILCHESTER EXCURSION
The coach departs fiom lhe carpa* near the Palmer Building ar 14:00, retums at 16:30

Your suide to the site will be Michael Futford



The Ure Museum of Greek Archaeology
This will be open on Saturday from 10:00 until 13:00

The Ure Museum of Greek Archaeology in the Deparunent of Classics at the University of Reading ofiels one of
the major specialist resources in Greek archaeology in the United Kingdom. Ii is about rhe fouth largesr
collection of Greek cerarnics in Britain, and Fobably the premier srnall teacldng collection in this county which
is readily available io students and teachem from either schools or univeffities.

The Ure Museum b€gan in 1911 as a teaching collection under Percy Ure, ahen Professor of Ancient History at
Reading. Vases were drawn fiom his own collection, and, after World War I, purchased in order to complement
material from excavations conducted by Ure and his wife at Rhitsona in Boeotia. The early colection
concenaabd on Boeotian, Attic and Corinthian pottery. However. ftom the beginning, olher Greek maierial also
carne to be included as the coltection benefited from several gifts. The collection loday rumben about 2,000
objects, and feahrres a iarge range ofcreek cemrnics fiom the Bronze Age to Classical periods, including groups
of Codnthian, Attic Red and Black Figure, Boeotian Black Figure, and East Greek vases. In addition, there are
coltections of South Italian pottery, Efirscan cenrnics and teFacottas, some metal and stone artefacB of creek
and Roman date, a group of Cypriot Bronze Age, Iron Age and Classical ceramics and terracottas, and finally a
selection of Egyptian antiquilies ranging in date ftom the Pre-dynastic to Roman pedods. There is also the noted
Reading Aulos (an ancient Creek reed-pipe musical instument) .
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Keynote Address: The Hoxne Treasure
Caaherine Johns (British Museum)

A srear final of Roman sold and silver was made bv Mr Eric Inwes on 16 November 1992 while searching with
a;ed detecror in a fil;d ar Hoxne jn Suffolk. Wiihin a large wooden chest vere some 200 objects of gold and

silver and some 14,670 coins dating up to the reign of Constantine IIl Although we do not know who

orisinallv owned the hoard, ir is likely that il reFesented the accumulated wealth of a vary affluent private

fa;ly, p;ssibly one which owned iand in many parts of the Roman empirc. This talk will explore some of the

new thi;gs which have come to light as the analvsis of the find has continued at the British Museum under the
guidance o{ Catherie Jobns and Roger Bland

Presenting the Romans
Orga,riser: Susan Walker (British Museun)

Mosr oeoDle today flrst leam about the Romans at schoot. Then and thereafter exposure td Roman history and
culu.; c;mes in a mjxeil contexr of learning and leisure, tbrough visits to archaeological sites and museum

salleries, ard, most pleasurably, through film In this session four speakers explore the ways in which the
iorn-r *. pr"..nea in *ese medja: at sites and museums, Mike Corbishley and Jennifer Hall focus on cuEent

Dmctice ad future plans, while Maria Wyke offers a history of Pompeii in twentieth-century citema Simon
james eive. a critical survey of what is leamed aboul rhe Romans by the BriLish publi' ln an accompanying
exhibiti'on. Marinella Pasquinucci and Albeno Fremura present a graphic vision of Roman baths, $anaries and

harbours now b€ing devised for the Italian public.

Maria WJke (Dept. Classics, Re\ding Universit!): Cinena Lnd the CitJ of the Dead: Reel
Histories of PomPeii
The architeciure and art of Pompeii, its buildings' wattpaintings, slatuary, and furnishings, have been
appropriated by and recrea@d in many films ahrough the course of this century' from- the beginnings of the

"ine*itic 
att l" ttr" tSOOs up to a teleYision mini-seies of the 1980s. The purpose of this paper is to explore

that cycle of cineratic reconiaucdons of Pornpeii, and the proc€ss whereby cinema interacts with archaeology
and historiography ro produce an imaginative reconstruction of the ancient dty that adalresses and gives pleasure

to a huge mass audience.
Film ii a realistic medium. At the moment of its odgin' one of the most fascinating altractions the new
medium claimed to offer was the possibility of re.onsFucting the past with a rcalism suPerior to that available
ftom fragmentary ruins, documeniary sources, or the histoncal fictions of painting' theatre atd the novel But
wtrateueithe anriquarial attention paid ao accumte reconstruction in the surface texture of the 'Pompeian' films
r rhe set desisns. costumes and plops), the 'reel' histories of Pompeii are also intriguing and pleasurable fictions'
The tirsr'rel' hjstories of Pompeij produced in Italy between the 1900s and the 1920s, while &awing on the
cultulalholdoftheci tywhichthetwent ieth.centulyexcavat ionsconstant lyst imulated'horrowedtheir
pictorially impressive viaual conventions fiom Victorian paintings and stage desigrs-' conceived the Pompeian
past as a ipeciacular pyrodrana, and based their melodramatic narrative conceming ahe love of the ?ompei'ns
dlaucus and Ione on_a nineteenth-century hjstorical novel. The ltalian films set in Pompeii were sold to their
audiencesthroughanapPeatbothto|hevisualpleasuresofseeingtheirol\,nculturalheritager*onsauctedon
screen and to thJmoral value of their story: the innocence of the lovers survives the desEuction of a decadent and

cruel Roman city.
In the new era of sound films, Hollywood took on the task of bringing Ponpen back to life, but the ancient city
hetd a much weakef grip on ihe cuiture of America than of ltaly. There was not the same degee of famiiiarity
w;*r or inrerest in far-off ctassical ruins- If Pompeii was to come to life for Americar audiences, its ancient
citizens had to have the same sort of experietces and speak the same kind of dialogue as modem-day Americans'

So when RKO prodwed The last Dals of Ponpeii ir 1935, the ancienl citv gained 2 n€w fictional hero
'Marcus' whose iife and death matches that of the rise and fall of Chicago gangsters. Similarly, the Pompeji
reconstructed in 1984 as the setting for a television min;senes' although filmed partly on location in the
original amphitheatre, set up paraliels with the matedaiism' the religious cuits, and the spo s heroes of late

t-Jntieth-cintury Arnerica. And the story of the city's last davs became a parable for the life of 1980s
Califomians awaiting the desruction thai the San Andreas fault might bring them.
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Thus the cinematic reconstuctions of ?ompeii in boih the Italian and the American film industries have drawn
their appeal from twentieth-century notions of a continuing classical heritage which is at the same time borh
aestheticailypieasing andrnorally edifying.

Mike Corbishlet (Eead of Education, English Heritage): Presenting piles of otd: the
Ronans in the late 20th centul)
This paper will review the ways in which the Roman past is presented to the visiting public - whether as
individuals, families or education parties. In some pans of the Roman world the remnants form pan of the
familiar surface of lhe landscape. In northem Euope those remains aie usually brought to lhe surface by
excavation. Hoir difficult is it for the non-specialist to make any meaningful connecrion with people who
appeared to live underground? The author has worked or a number of Roman sites in Britain, in particulal
Wroxeter Roman city, and will Fesent curcnt views of interp.etation in Britain and in other count ies of the
Roman worid, especially in Gennany.

Jenn| EaU (Museun of London): A New Roman Ga err - can archaeological
interpretatio,tN and chalengtng displays be designed to suit all ,isitors?
In reFesenting the past in museums, we are dealing with the art of comrnunication. With whom and what are
we trying to communicate and whal are our methods of communication?
Most people have heard of the Romans and lherefore Roman galleries are popular with children and aduhs alike.
Recent research at the Museum of London has shown that 40% of the museum's public is under the age of 13.
Th€refore, to make a child's visit to a museum a memomble and pleasurable experience will keep that child
intercsted in museums through to adulthood. How, therefore, does one satisfy the need to communicare
information and to slimulate thougha at all levels?
The existing Roman gallery at the Museum of lrndon has been evaluated and the results used to formulate plans
for renewing the gallery. However, the Romans are stitl belng studied by schools as a fossiiised peiod or tbeme
and not as changing with the passage of time. The ne\t Roman gallery will be considered ;n chronological units
in order to convey a sense of walking tbrougb time. Within each time capsule, specific themes will be isolated
for expanded consideration and related io the whole timespan ofRoman London's development. It is intended
that the public will leave the gallery with the tasdng impression of the rise and decline of the Roman city. How
can we satisfactorily combine cfuonoiogy with themes?
Since the Museum oi London was opened in 1976, there have been many archaeological discoveries in London
in the wake of ihe development boom. These discoveries have led to a substantial increase in our knowledge of
Ronan London. Neither the discovenes nor the knowledge gained is reflected in the current gallery. How can we
best present ihis new informalion? Can new technology assist?

Simon Ja tes (British Museun): Vox Popu6: Pltblic perceptions of the Roma WorA
If we believe (hat knowing aboul the Roman world (or the past in general) is worthwhile, then presumably we
agree that we should tell people about it. But what are the British public told, and what do they kno\r about the
Roman past'? My own experience suggests lhat people typically know litde, and much of that is wildly
inaccurate anrvor out of date- Further, people often find it very hard to get infomation about those aspecis which

To many, of ali ages, the Romans were either sophisticated people who were a miror of ourselves ('they had
cenEal heating and politics, didn't they?") or ihey were nasry imperialisi oppressors who went around conquering
people and pe$ecuting them for their beliefs. To caricature a caricature: Roman civilisation, apa( from
Fishboume and Hadrian's Wall, was something that 'happened' in the city of Rome and at Pompeii between rhe
time of Caesar and the eruption of Vesuvius.
Hoiv has this arisen, and what can be done about it? The explanation, and the way to possible improvements. lie
in scrutinv of how oeoDle find out about Rome. both at school and in adult life.
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What's New in Roman Britain?
Organiser: Mick Jones, City oflincoln Archaeology Unit

This session ptovides an opporlunity to hear about the latest discoveries and iders generated by new fieldwork in
Roman Brilain-

PART 1: The Army

Rick Johes (UntuersitJ of Bradford): Frontier Contacts: theory and practice in the
Nen'staead Researeh Project
The Newstead Research Project bas addressed the problem of how to tackle the archaeology of contact on the
Roman frontier. The relationship between the Roman incomen and indigenous peoples has often been
approached through analysis of the movement of artefacts berween Roman and native settlements, and by
comparing the natures of lhe settlements themselves. Since both groups of people cenainly did live as
neighbours together at the same periods in the same landscapg the questions seem clearly enough consrucred.
However the expedence of the Newstead Project shows rhar interpreting the archaeological record of such
interactions presents major difficulries borh of pmcrical field research and of theoretical inrerpretation. What
levels of intensity of evidence can be recovered from a region even in a large field research programme? How can
contemporaneity and comparabiliry beMeen seaaiements be established when the archaeological records of the
Roman and mtive setdements have very different characters? What do we unde$tand by "culture contact"?
The Newstead field rcsearch has dramatically expanded the av"ilable evidence in our region, tbrough an integmted
progamme of exca.,'ation, geophysicai survey and air photogaph rectification. However the more significanl
challenges lie in the way in which that evidence requires more subtle formularions of the questions asked of tbe
Roman frontier. The contexts of both rhe regional archaeology and the dynamics ofRoman Irnperial policy must
be acknowledged. The archaeological evidence for the nature of cuirural contact and comparison mav be
interyreted a! seve.al levels, going beyond the simplistic his.orical formularion of "what happenia to ttre naiives
when the Romans arived."

Ian Rogers (Gifford & Partners): Lines of supplr, conqaest & industrt in the Roman N.W.
h has long been thought that the main line of the Roman advance north into Brigantia is represented by the rcad
extending fiom the fortress at Chester through Norrhwich and crossing the Mersey at Manchester. The major
soulh-north Roman road known as King Street, which exlends from Holdilch in Staffordshire through
Middlewich in Cheshire to cross the MeNey at Wilderspool in Warrington, has generally beer assumed to post-
date the early advances north. The discovery of a Roman miiiia,"y enclosule a! Middlewich, dlring an evaluarion
by Giffods, together with evidence of an early military presence in the civilian sites at Wilderspooi and
Holditch, both recently excavated by Giffords, suggests thai King Sfeet was an early military rcure.
Furthermore the results of the excavations suggest thar both rhe rapid early expansion of rhese setrlements and
their subsequent fonn and history were very strongiy linked with milit.ry activity. Wilderspool in parricuiar
seems to have mpidly developed as a manufacturing site specialising in rnilitary equipment. This has wide
implications for ou. understanding of the fom, nature and funcrions of rowns in the Roman Norh-Wesr and the
degree of'Romanisation' which took place in the area.

Mark CorneJ 6CHME, Salisbur!): Reappraisal of late Roman belt fittings
Late Roman belt fittings, representing naftow and broad belts, were firsr brought to the attention of Bdtish
scholars by Hawkes and Dunning in 1961. Since that date furthef examples have appeared in pint and the rype
sedes of stap enals extended (Simpson 1976).
This paper will Sive an account of rccent finds ftom Britain, now numbering over 500 items, and discuss their
distdbution, typology and dating. The recognition ofa class manufactued in Brirain (Hawkes & Dunning 1961)
is confimed and expanded. Most ina:iguing however is the distsiburion panem now available for Britain, wirh
that for narow belt reiated iterns (Hawkes and Dunning types Ia & Ib) showing significanr concentrations in
modem Gloucestelshire, Wiltshire and Do$et. Wirhin this region there are especially norable concenrations in
the Avon Valley of Wiltshire and to the solth of Bokerley Dyke - a lare fourth or eariy fifth century boundary
system in Cranbome Chase, Dorset. This aslect of the study will be emphasised and the suggestion made thar
such items may represeni the presence of persons connected with the later fou.th and fifth cenrury administration
of Britannia P.ima.

10
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PART 2: Urban Lif€
Chris Hendercon (E eter Cit! Museum, Archaeologi.al Fietd Unit): 2nd century town
.Iefeoces at Exeter
Excavations ovet the past 20 yeers on sites in rhe Soulh cate area and elsewhere on rhe circuit of Exeter's town
walis have poduced a reasonably clear pictufe of the chancter of the Antonine earth.work defences. These were
erected following rhe demolition of rhe mid-firsa century legionary fortress rampart .\r,hich had been rctained to
form the initial boundary of the early Roman rown. The stone tower discovered ar South care by Aileen Fox in
1964-5, thought by her to be contemporary wjth the second-cenrury ramp&t is usually found ro be no more than
1.5m high, yet everywhere it exceeds 12[l in breadth rhis earthwork was probabiy fronted by a relatively
insubstantial revetmenr, perhaps builr of wardework. There were two large V-shaped dilches in fronr of the
rampart, separated by an open zore 12m wide; the need to dispose of the spoil fiom these fearu.es accounas for
the excessive width ofthe n'nparL The folm ofExeter's second-century eaniwork defences suggests they served
a short-term military purpose. They have more in common wirh eirly modern remporary 6;id fortificarions,
such as English Civil War entencbmenrs, than wiih the permanent stone wall and gates rhat replaced rhem, and
their builders could not have expected rhem to lasr for more than a year or two before serious decay set in.
Exeler's Antonine earthwork defences are thus Iikely to bave been erecred for emergency defence rather than as a
symbol ofcivic status.

Nick Bateman (Maseun of Lontlon A.chaeolngJ Senlrce): The Lonilon Amphitheatre
london's Roman amphitheatre was first discovered in 1987 during redeveloprnent near the.mediaeval cuildhall in
the City. The main campaign of excavation has been since 1992 and wili conrinue rhoush i995. Abour one
sixth of the total g.ound plan has been uncovered. includjng parl of rhe arena irsetf. a ramp; entrance though a
gateway into the arena, two side chambers and evidence for rhe supe$Eucture. The earliest amphitheate was
builr entircly in limber in AD 70; it was replaced in.he early- ro mid- second century by an amphithearre which
combined both masonry and timber elemeDts. Two of the mosr remarkable featues of the site have been the
depth of stratigaphy, Roman and later, and the state ofpreservarion of rimber features such as alrains, thresholds
and gateposts. Dendrochronology shows that the dminage system was srill being repaired in ihe mid-third ceniwy
and the amphitheatre m.ay have survived inro the fourth. Much of the masonry was eventuaiiy robbed out and rhe
site was sealed by 'dark earth' deposiis.

Davin SankeJ (MoLAS): The Recent discowrJ of a Late Rorran building in London
A very targe late 4th century building has b€er found on Tower Hill, overlooking .he souih,east comer of the
watled city- Exce€ding the site in three dircctions, and with wall foundarions 2.0m wide, it was apFoximately
1/2 ihe size of the second basilica and 2/3 the size of St. Paui's cathe&al. The consrruction rechnioue is massive
with wooden piies driven mechanically into sand and gravelsi other details also agree with c6ntempomry buitding
manuals. The closest strucnlal analogue ftom late aniiquity is rhe carhedral built ca.. 380 by St. Ambrcse in
Milan. Altemative reconstructions, and uses, for the London building are considered and the flavs in rhe evidence
readily conceded. Finally, the significance of the find for illuminaring the life and vigour of the tate Roman ciiy
is examined.

PART 3: Misc,
Darid Miles (Oxford Archaeological Unit): ReconsEucting Pastoral Economiet: Romans
Qnd Britons in the Cotswou Wakr Park
The Oxford Archaeological Unit's project in tbe Corswold Water Park is one of the largest Romano-Bdtish
landscape investigations eler undertaken in Britain. Settlements, cemeteries, fields, .oads, shrines and
watercourses have been ex3mined, in whar was a predominately pastoral environmenr. The mulri-disciplinary
team used a wide vadety of explomtory techniques, Iiom aerial photography, geophysical survey and phosphate
analysis to large scale excavalior. Emphasis was placed on ahe recovery of biological data . From about 300BC
to A-D400 the pastoral maragement systems changed ftom overgazed gassland, with sheep and catde, ro bolse
herding and hay meadow.
These changes will b€ examined against the regional social, polirical and economic background. h is proposed
.hat in the iater first cen.ury the riverside land east of Corinium was under official control. This paper will
consider what forms this control mighr have taken, and in panicular aryue that we have here an exampte of
military Prata wh;ch then passed into p vate ownership.

Mark Atkinson (Archaeologr Department, Essex Couhtr Council): News f.on Herbridee
Krown &om casual finds and small scale excavation since rhe 1880's, Essex Counry Council Fietd Archaeology
Group was presented with the opponunity to excavate a substantial p3rr of dfs Roman smatl town foilowing
the decision to bdld housing over a 32 acre (13 ha) .rea ai Heybridge near Maldon, Essex.
The excavation has revealed a site far more complex than anticipated, spanning the Late pre-Roman Iron Age io
Early Saxon periods. The Iron Age settlement p.obably devetoped along a prehistoric track\ray, close to irs
crossing of the River Blackwaler at the head of its es.uary. The iarge and diverse iange of imported ceramics
indicate that the kon Age seatlement was of considerable importance, perhaps engaged in conrinentat tr-ade.
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Indeed' the serdemenr seems to have been welr developed. perhaps centred upon rhe Romano-celtic slyie lemple
complex which may be seen ro have influerced the subsequent development of the Roman rown.
The setdement appea$ to have enjoyed its heyday in rhe lare isr cenruries BC ro AD, wirh a road infrastuctue
being introduced soon after the Claudian conquesr which respecrs the rempte, itself replaced by a laier Roman
religious complex. As vell as roads, lirge expanses of neraited sudaces were laid in rhe core of the town on
which antiquated hon age buildings conrinued to be constructed.
While the later Roman wooden structu.es h2ve proren difficutt to identify in sequences of dump and teveiting
material overlying rhe melalled surfaces. zoning of activity is i.nmediatety apparenr beaween etch of rhe rhre;'side' roads which run off the main north-soDrh thoroughfare; rhese include piriing and industriat activity ro rhe
sourh, &e rcligious precincr and possible public open space (both cenEauy placed) and domesric activity to ihe
nodh and further east.
The site, with its vasr array of potrery, meralwo* and both industrial and domestic srmctures, is pefiaps rhe
most expansive insight inro an undefended small town to date. Ir is certainly a rare opporruniry ro add io our
unde$tanding of Late Iron Age society, its transjtion inro rhe Romano-Brirish period ard of tbe origin,
morphology. developmenr and e\ enlual de.line of a Roman minor rown.

BiU Putnam (Uni'e^itr of Boarnemouth): The Dorchester Aqueduct
The most recent study of the Aqueducr is that by Ray Fanar for RCHME, caEied our in the l96os. An aerial
photograph aaken by John Boyden ir rhe droughr of 1976 shows rwo channels, a Iarger and a smalter. All
attempts this century to find the channel in irs upper half norrh-wesr ofMuckleford have in fact failed to locate
it, in spite of &e extaordinarily large s;ze of the channei in the obvious sections nearcr Dorchester.
Fieldwork and excavation by Boumemouth University during 1992-4 have iound the aqueduct to be a comptex
monument. Solurions have been suggesred to some of the problems, but not ali. Work coniinues in 1995.
lReference: RCHME 1970 Histoical Monuments in the Counry of Dorset t, parr 3, p.58'l

Martin Eenig (Institute of ArchaeologL, Oxford): The Romdnhation of B.ttish Art
Despite the publication of major studies by the late Jocelyn Toynbee in the early 60s and the appearance of
various monographs since (notably on mosaics, wall-painting, sculplure and gems) rhe changes in rhe afts of
Roman Britain have been seen rather as the irevitable result of conqu€sr ihan as a dynamic response ro changing
crcxmstances. The visual cuitue of our period has been taken less seriousty than thaa of the precedins ]]on Ag;
or than the arts of rie Anglo-Salons and early Chrisrian Celrs. For this pessimistic view w; have ro rhank rwo
Oxford Fofesson, Haverfield and Collingwood, who bolh overvatued lhe crafrs of rhe Iron ASe ar the expense of
provincial Roman art, sening aside the extraordinary success of rhe symbiosis between the two tradirions
achieved by insular anists firsr in metalwork bur very soo, ;n other media such as sculpture.
Much of the impetus for change came from Bdrish smiths, perhaps even beforc AD 43 and certainly very soon
afterwards, both in areas under Rornan control and in the ciient kingdoms of the Iceni and Reg;i (n;te the
Crownthorpe cups and the 'Bdghron' stag). Soon other anisb ofceltjc (often Brirish) srock were aarvins stone
(the Bath pediment beiongs in tlis conrext) and at least from rhe second cenrury rhey were makjng distincrive
contributions to mosaic and wall-painting. The new symbiosis combines native linearity and taste in colour
with classical forms. Its ultimale culmination ljes in the grear masreryieces of mosajc an produced in the
Cotswolds and elsewhere in founh,century Brihin as welt as in the disrinctive jewellery and silver Jiom Thetford
and Hoxne in East Anglia.
Romanjzation in arr has a grear deai in common vith the romanization of religion. In both instances Roman
organisation and patonage provided the occasion for a much greater range of exFession. The individualily of
the art of pre Roman period in Britain is if ,nything more marked tha, rhar of cuit-practice. Rather .han bei;g a
te.m of denigration, 'Romano-British Ari' designates a style of great sensitivity and refinement. I int€nd to
demonstrate this briefly in my conference paper and at length in a book The Art of Ronan Britain to be
published by Batsford a l;ttle later this spdng.
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TRAC'95
Theoretical Roman Archaeology Conference
Organisers: Ray Laurence & Jo Benf (University ofReading)

This is the 5th meeting of the Theoretical Roman Archaeology Conference. The papers this year will critically
evaluate our approaches to the foliowing themes: cullural identily, romanisation and accultumtion, technology
and, an old favourite, exchange and the economy. Further, a number of papers \rill promote the discussion
the role of symbolism in our reading of Roman culture.

Ro,,an Archaeolag, Conference 1995 - me Abstncts

Theme 1: Cultural Identifv

Alex Woolf (Sheffield.), 'Mac Fir Bhisish's Law in Ronan Britain: a sesmentarr

Taking as a starting point the model for population repiacement described, with reference to Ireland, by
Duabhaltach Mac Fir Bhisigh in 1650, this paper aims to explore the relationships between Romanising elites
and the spread offeatures ofRoman cuiture amongst the lover economic orders. Particular attention will be paid
to rura1 house plans although other aspects of culture, including language, will be discusaed. The paper wiil
artempr to presenr a model of Roman Britain as a segmentary society in which clan skucture was important as
landlordship. The role of the army in slowing down fttes of acculturation will also be examined. The main
theme of my argument, here and eisewhere, will be &at cultural change can best be understood ifone stsesses the
continuity of underlying sructurcs. The hinged nature of Imperial society will be presented as its most
chaficteistic featue and it is hoped ihat these ideas will prove stimulating to those working in areas beyond the
Gaulish sea, particularly in the Gauls and Spain.

Richa l Alston (Roral Houovar, 'Rein|enting the Ancient Citj'.
This paper will seek to examine the different ancient responses to the urban form and reconstruct the orban
experience of ihe people who visited and lived in the cities of the Eastern Medi.eranean in the imperial period.
The archaeology of these sites ftequendy concentsates on public buildings and the administrative and political
centres of rhe cities. Since these centres were constructed by the elite, they may reflect an irnage of the ciry
specific to elite aspirations, especially h an area which did share the Graeco-Roman tradition of urbanism. The
reality of the cities may have been very differeni. Using archaeological data ftom various sites in the East and
lirerary and paplrological data, I examine how much can be discovered about how the 'altemative city' relates to
rhe offrcia] images of urban life created by lhe eiite and uncovered by a.claeologr.

Joanne Berry Geaning, 'Afiefacts and ldentity'.
This paper aims to demonstrate the huge potential of aftefactual evidence for our undentanding ol social
processes within the defined area of the Roman house. In particular it will ad&ess the Foblem of tbe
interpretation of artefacts: to what extent can they be used to reveal the construction and maintenance of domestic
relationships, such as siave and master, master and misaress, master and guest. My aim is to suggest that
artefacts have an g4iJg role to play in the organisation ofthe house, and in the creation of social rclationships.

John C. Barrett (Gl^sgow), 'Romanisatiott: a Critical Comment'
This paper wilt aryue rhat rhe concept of Romanisation, which appears to define both a cause (ihe mechanisms
by which indigenous people were incorporated into the empire) and effect (the adoption of'Roman' culture), is
analytically worthless. It will be questioned in te.ms of its teleology and an altemative way of thinking ttuough
the processes of social change will be outlined.

Them€ 2: Acculturation

Peter van Dommelen (Leid.en), 'Ronan colonhation attd Pa ic local culture in West
Centrat Sanlinia'.
Sardinia had been part and parcel of the Carthaginian empire in the westem MediteFanean for several centuries
until it was formally handed over to Rome in 238BC at the end of the lst Punic War. While the Roman
presence was initially limited to a few major coastal cities, the Roman occupation of the island as a whole was
more gradually and more painstakingly accomplished though a series of military campaigns in the following
decade. In 227 BC Sardinia, together with Corsic4 was formally annexed as the second Roman prounci,4. The
2nd Pul)ic war, however, provoked several new upflsings which showed that Sardinia had become all but a loyal
ally of Rome.
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The Roman expansion in the Mediterranean as well as nolth of the Alps has o{ten been described in colonial
terms of power, domination and resistance. In the case of Sardinia, this has entailed an emphasis on the military
occupation of the island and the iocal resislance against it. The persistence of numercus Punic features in the
Roman period (in particular the use of the Punic language in inscriPtions)-has moreover been inteQreted in
terms of indigenous resistanc€ against colo al domination. ln lhis PersPecaive, the existing Punic (or Sardo-
Punic) cultue was gradually but persistently replaced by or intega.ed into rhe Roman culture.
Such a view of the Roman colonisation of Punic Sardinia has iis roots in a dualist conceptualisation of colonial
encounters as consisting of a clash between two essentially closed and opposed cultures. In such a perspective,
the dominant culture either entirely rcplaces or absorbs the other 'indigenous' culture. Alternatively, the
opposition between coloniser and colonised may be played down and attenlion be given to specific contact
situations between local residents and newcomels. In recent anthropological work along these lines the local and
specifrc outcomes of cotonial contacts are emphasised in order to enable more nuanced as well as more iEt icate
interFetations of so-calledcolonial encounters.
In this paper, such an aitemative peBpective on the palicular situation of Roman contacts with Sardinians and
Carthaginians in west central Sardinia wilt be ourlined. Taking the characteristics of Punic nral and urban
settlement as a point of reference, an attempt will be made to interFet ihe development of the region ;n Roman
times in temls of local cuitures in the context of allegedly colonial supra-regional networks.

Vateie Hope (Readind, 'The ldentitr of the Dean: The Gladiators of Roman Ntmes'.
The act of burying and commemoraiing the Roman dead consisted of diverse actions and elements not all of
which are.ecoverable irom the archaeological record Noneaheless there is a need to optimise the evidence
available and consider the differing surviving features as an integated record This approach io the burial record
should increa3e our understanding ofhow rhe living sociery which created it was reflected though it.
As a method of itluminating ihe possibilities of contextual study I will use the funerary record fiom the Roman
town ofNimes and examifle how it mirrored differing levels ofsociai status ln particulsr I will concentate on
rhe memorials of the gladiators of the aown ard assess how the use of epigraphs, types of memorial and burial
Iocation were all integral aspects of the expression of identity in death.

John Pearce (Dufiam)' 'Ronanhation and the Dead'-
Although therc is a substantial body of work on Romano-British funerary praclice, irs chief concem is with
reconstrocting religious belief. The social dimension of the funerary tes is lit e considered. Even those
siudies which have paid attendon to the latter have yet io be incorporated in synthetic works on Roman Bdtain;
both more taditional historical syntheses and approaches concemed with economic and social Focesses have
ignored the archaeological evidence for the dead ofRoman Britin
In recent TRACS, discussion of Romanisation had suggesled that close siudy of the mass of mundane
'Romanised' material cultue can provide an altemaiive to current models of Romanisation. The latter have not
considered the different uses of Roman material cutture in different contexts. Using data from the large LPRLA
and early Roman cemeteries of St. Albans I hope to show how 'Roman' materjals werc not necessarily used
dunng funerary ritual as they were elsewherc. Instead they played an imporant but circumscnbed part in the
treatment of the dead. I will explore the significance of this treatmen! for the clealiol) of new identities and
relationships wlltch were the consequences of Romanisation.

Th€me 3: Approaches to the svmbolic

Sinon Clarke (Btudford), 'Abandonnent, Rubbish Disposal and 'SpeciQl' Deposits at

Recent excavation within the Roman fort and attendant annexes at Newstead in southern Scotland have aliowed
the radical re-interpretation of an exceprional finds collection recovered from deep pits and wells. The
assemblage, mnging ftom parade helmets and other military equipment to everyday items such as shoes and tent
pegs, has provided a vivid pictue of almost every aspect of the settiement's tife. However in spite of this, or
perhaps because of it, very titde comment has be€n made about the context of the assemblage or the formation
processes that produced it. This paper offels new explanations for the Newstead pits and their conients which
blur the distinction between symbolic and the simply functional. This in turn has implications for the
interpretation of finds on a wide range of both military and civilian sites in Briiain and on the continent
throughout the Roman penod.

Rene Rodgers (Du.ham), 'An Exanination of the Nature of Fenale Inages in 4th Century
Ronano-Brittsh Mosaics'.
In the past, the consideration of Romano-Bdtish mosaics has often been confined to typological and
iconogaphical description. This study seeks to move beyond the limits of iconographical interpretation to a
detailed examination and analysis of the mosaic evidence in relatron to female symbolism within the social and
cLltural conlerl ofthe province and lhe Roman empire
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Recent feminist theory may be utilised to evaluate the possibiliry of a cutrural devaluarion of women based on
the culture's ideology and power structue, and also on ils use of symbolic devices. The main body of this
examination addrcsses the question of the symbolic devices utilised in rhe 4th century Romano-Bdtish mosaics.
In an analysis of the nature of female images in these mosaics, coupled with a comparison wirh similar themes
and inrages found in other areas of the empire and rvith male images, I observed a dichoiomy in teatment
between female and male images. This dichotomy can be seen in the prcdominance of female images used to
portay Nature, in opposiiion to male images reFesentative of Culture. This type of trearmenr places
Men/Culaurc as the tame.s and civilisers of WomenNature. Secondly, women are most often used to portray
allegorical figures. [nages of this type can be classified as non-specific entities because they very rarely possess
an actile myahology or personality of their own. Rather, they arc sirnply passive penonifications of abstract
concepts and aspirations popular in Roman culture. Male images, however, are often used in idealised
representations ofrealistic genre such as hunting, amphitheatie and circus scenes. The more sp€cific character of
these representations, with their reliance on male images, reflects the imporance and interest found in mate-
orientaied activities, at the expense of f€male-orienrated activities. I believe that this dichotomy in symbolic
treatment that can be found in 4ah century Romano-British mosaics does reflect a culrural devaluation of
Women. The images chosen were rcpresenlative of the perceived significance of men and women in late
antiqurry.

Raphael Isserlin (Leedi, 'Pi,snn\ Tales in Roman Britain'.
The rituai landscape has fal too often been ignored in Roman Britain and is generaUy viewed as the resDlt of a
static, finite Focess miher than a dynamic entity. Bdtish ruml religious sites (loca sacru) fomed an irltegral pall
in the cleaaion oi a Roman province, panicula y the boundaries of urban territor;r or at a larger scale, civtares.
In some cases their disaribution can be easily recognised or predicted, and explanatiorN for this compare well
with conlemporary documented cases of dynarnic pocesses in other provinces. The role rhar they played noi
only in the creation of boundaries but as goals ofpilgrimages is briefly discussed.

David Petts (Reading), 'Reconstructing the Rom.tn Landscape'.
Traditional approaches to Roman landscape studies have emphasised the landscape as an economic resource, this
is rcflected in the emphasis of archaeological field surveys on recreating settlements and landscapes as agrarian
systems. This may be a result of one of the most enduring paradigms of landscape archaeology, the notion of
landscape as a 'palimpset'. The implicatiors of this approach are that the archaeologist's task is to remove iayels
of 'noise to reveal the elements of a Roman landscape. It is wrong that earlier elements of the landscape such as
round-barrows and long-ba-rrows .re not viewed as port of the Roman landscape. Reconstsucting 'deep' landscapes
which take account of all the relevant elements and examine lhe way in which they are teated will reveal much
more than 'economic' data. It is Foposed for example that Roman uses of prehistodc feaiures on the Berkshirc
Downs such as the White Holse and Waylands Smithy have importaDt implicaiions for examining Roman
attitudes to both tempomlity and liminaihy. It is also suggested lhat David Harvey\ belief rhar one of the
problems of modemity is the reconciling of widespread sFuctures of space with a locai peNpective rcoted in a
sense of familiarily in space (Harvey 1989: part III) may also rcflect a fundamental dichotomy also found in

Dieke Wessel.ingh (Leiden), 'Nati|e Neighbours: some ideas on the settletnent qtsten itt
the'Romano-Dutch' countrjsiile'.
Dudng the past 15 years, a major point of aitention in (Roman) archaeology has been the effect of the
Romanisation p.ocess on indigenous communities. Studies that have appeared on this snbject (Brandt &
Slofstra 1983, Roymans 1990, Millet 1990) are concemed nainly with the regional and supm-regional levet,
discussing the social and administative organisation. Since the 1970s. large-scale seitlement rcsearch in the
Nethedands has focused on uncovering (pre)historical iandscapes by excavating large areas in a rnjcro-region. At
present, ihe excavations in and amutrd the town of Oss (Province of North,Bmbart) forn the best exampie oi
this stmtegy- In the couse of 20 years, an area of over 60 hectares has beer unearthed, offering the opportunity
to study spatial and diachronic developments i! detail. The wealth of data fiom Oss foms the startirg point of
an analysis of the setalement system in the Dutch 'Maaskant' region during the Roman period.
The results show that at least six native se(lements were situated in the area. Thei layout and the distsibution
of certain find groups indicate the existence of hierarchical differences, between single farmyards as well as
between settlements. This papef wilt consist of a brief oudine of the settlement! from Oss, after which some
ideas on hierarchy and the settlement system will b€ present€d.
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Theme 4: Technolosv

Elizabeth Shirlet (Reading), 'Building Materials, Quantities a .t Labour Requireme ts at
the Frontier: The construction of the Roman legionarJ fortress at Inchtuthil'.
This paper discusses Foblems and suggests solutions associated with the calculation of the ljkely scale of
building mater;als and labour requftements for the constnction of the Roman single-phase timber iegionary
fortress of Inchtutil. It is based on research in progress.
To calculate the quantity of tinber (in linear netres. cubic meres, and ronnes) and orher materials (unit
numbers, volumes and weights) it is necessary to determine building plan dimensions. building sizes and shapes,
materials used, consEuction methods, materials d;mensions, and Roman work rates. The excavation report
provides liale or no dired evidence about these key matters. Taking sp€cific examples, rhis paper discusses how
answers can be suggested to ihese key questions. Comparaiive calculations, critical options. and adjustmeni
factors, are explained and their sigdficance drscussed. The implications of l,he supply of material and labour on
ihis massive scale, and what this can tell us about conditions at the ftontier, are considered.

E.M. Eyans (Gltmorgen Cvent Archaeological Trust), 'Caution: Roman a.rchitects at

It is becoming increasingly clear thd the design of Roman buildings could be quite a sophisticated process. If
the architectural design of excavated buildings is to be considered, as it should be, as part of the excavation
report, it is imperative that methodologies should be devised to enable such analysis to be carried our. Only in
this way will it be possible to ensure that lhe relevant data arc coliected on site.
Thjs paper will look at some melhods of anaiysis which have been carried out in the past, consider their
potenlial io. providing informadon, and suggest possible ways forward.

Dayid Sin (Reading), 'Ronan Iron Technolog!',
The time involved in the manufacture oliron iaems such as weapons takes on a greater significance when such
items are Foduced in large numbers. This proposition willbe studied by considering the production processes
involved in the manufacture of cbain mail ard go on to examine the necessity of re-evaluaring the current view
of Roman iron-working technology.

Theme 5: The Exchanse Economv

Sara Bon (North Caroltna), 'Forn, Funetion a d Ctlture Change: ceramic anallsis from
Southern Burgun.I!'.
Regional cefamic evidence is a type of archaeological data which allows the examination of interaction between
the Roman poliiy and its specific nor-Roman neighbours. A study of functional variation in southem Bwgundy
explores the possibility of vessel fom as an indicator of change in the realm of food rransporration, sromge, and
Feparation in the region.
This work emphasises highly undersnrdied utilitarian vesseis which were produced for everyday use and limited
distribution. The forms and fabrics of these vessels adhere to functional mandates rather than influences of sryle
which affect the better-studied elite wares, destined for tade and often followins tends which cover large portions
of lhe empire. Changes which are visible in ahe regional utilihrian assemblage, therefore, should reflect chanses
in the activities forwhich these vessels wereused.
The examination of a lype of material evidence which is present and indeed common at most sites of the period
presenls a likely manner of addressing crucial issues of regional interaction across the culturai boundaries of the
Empire. An understanding of these Focesses will shed light on ihe larger issues ofpower and empire formation
in the Roman wodd.

Damian Robinton (Btudford), l:he changing nature of the econon) in a North African

This paper iniends lo corsider .he changing nature of the economy of the Notb African city of Thamusadi
(Timgad), from its foundation as a veteran colony in the Second Centu.y AD, to the peak of its Fosperity in the
rnid-Fourth Century. The resultan. analysis rvill then be contextualised withjn the ongoing debate inlo the
general nature of rhe ancient economy and the monothetic conception of ihe city as a 'consumer' or 'service'

economy will be challenged.
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Roman Baetica: A Reappraisal
Organiser: Simon Keay, University of Southampton

The province of Hispania Ulterior Baetica, which can be roughly equated with the modem Spanish autonomous
region of Andalucia, was one of Rome's oldest provinces in the west. h is perhaps best associated with the
Roman emperors Trajan and Haaldan, whose paaia was at the town of Italica, and with the olive oil amphorae
(Dressei 20) which are to be found widely throughout the westem Empire. Howeve. it is one of the proviDces
least known to Bdrish schola.s. Archaeological work has been undertaken ar Roman sites in Ardalucia since rhe
middie of the 19th century and, after a fallow period during the 1960's and 1970's, has now entered a new phase.
The delegation of the management of cultural affairs to the regional govemmena ol Andalucia and the great
explosion ofrescue work in the 1980's and 190's has led to important nex, discoveries. This session attemprs
ao review some of these focuses upon aspects of urbanism, the economy and the persistence of narive ethnic
identity irto the imperial period. It is hoped that the work presented here will provide a useful comparison for
better known parts of the westem Empirc, stimulate debate and promote an awareness of the geat archaeological
potential of one of the least explorcd provinces ofthe Roman west,

Prof. Pedro Roilriguez Olita (Anitiersit! of Malaga): Architectural Decoretion in the
Townr oI Ronan Bactiea
The amount and quality of sculptured decoration is a good index fo. measuring the degree of romanizarion in
many parts of the Roman Emphe. The presence of sculpture must reflect the adoprion of ide$ and beliefs and
when rhey are fine quality pieces must, morcover, provide an indication ofthe degee ofprivate or public wealth.
This is the sense in which the sculptures known fiom public environments in the proyinces of Baetica ate
analysed, and it is also known that they formed pan of lhe decomtive progammes of private doras or villae.
This is a general study of groups of statuary ftom this province from the archaeological, rather than artistic,
point ol view. Its rationale, significance, and ideology, both in the domestic and urban environs, speak ciearly
of the wealth of many Baetican cities of the 1st and 2nd ce udes AD, as well as the degree of romanisation
which their inhabitants had begun to acheve ftom an early date.

Dr- S- KeaJ (Uniwrcitr of Southanpton): Recent work on early Roman towns in Baetita
Baetica was one of the most heavily urbanised provinces in the Roman west. It is p€rhaps mosi famous for the
discovery of municipal chartels, most recendy that from Imi. Howevef the broader archaeological pano€ma of
towns ir the province is more poorly known. This paper is an altempt to review the srate of archaeological
knowledge about the uftan structure of the province. lt focuses upon the range, size and density of settlement
types where known, outlines their development and attempts a peliminary interpretation of their functions.
Grosso modo, Baetica corresponds to the modem autonomous region of Andalucfa and this paper will largely
concentrate upon the provinces of Huelva, Sevilla, C6rdoba and Ja6n.

Prof. J. Remesal Rotlriguea (Ce trol AnieersitJ of Barcetona): Recent \tork on the
production of olive oil in Baeti.ea and its exports to the citJ of Rome
The study of Baetican olive oil amphorae (Dressel 20) is an impoftant staning point for understanding the
economy and development of the Roman province of Baetica. This is largely because of the imporrana
epigaphic infomation (srlIl,ps, tituli picti and graffiti) which is preserved in large quantiry on amphora sherds
at Monte Testaccio in Rome. Excavations at this site since 1989 have contributed enormously ro our
understanding of this field. It has allowed more geneml questions about the organisation of commerce in the
Roman World to be addressed and enabled the involvement of the Roman siate in rhe re-disEibution of foodstuffs

Prof. C. Donersue (University of I:oulouse - Le Mirail): Production and comnerce in
metals in Baetiea daring the Ist centurr AD
The study of stamps on 1s! century AD Spanish lead ingots allows one to develop a model which proposes that
metals produced by Baetican mines were commercialised. This invites comparison with the commercialisation
of other Foducts, such as that suggested by amphora inscriptions.

Dr I. RoAi 4utononous Antve*itr of Barcelona): Pattems of narble s pplt to the
Ronan proyince of Baetica
This study is concemed with the appearance and progressive use of marble in ihe ornamental programmes of
Roman cities in Baetica. It draws upon on-going Fogrammes of field-research as well as the work of earlier
scholars, such as Canto, Braeme., Cisneros, Grunhagen, Alvarez, Beltrn and Irza. The wealth and cultural
diversity of the Fovince gave rise to a compiex process, in which imporled ard local marbles vere used in a
wide mnge of resional combinations ro produce decontive progammes of great originality. Aside from
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enhancing ou. understanding of building Fogrammes in the prov;nce, the study of ma$ie cont ibutes to our
knowledge of its economic life and raises questions about systems of transport and re-distibution. For exampte,
there is still debate as to the identity of the 'Spanish' cargoes which wouid have fiiled ships rctuming from
Spain after having delivercd imported marble. Finally auention is focused upon the ma$le ftom the Siena de
Filabres CMaca6l). It is still not certain as to whether ahis was located in south-easrem Tariaconensis or Baetica.
Nevertheless it now seems cle3r that its primary market 1ay with the cities of Baerica.

Dr A. CabaUos Rujlno (Aniversitr of Sevi e): The newb d.iscoyered Senatns Coasultun

This remarkable bronze document dates to the l0th December AD 20. It was issued in the afte.math of the
Pisodan conspimcy and contains seratoial resolutions about the punjshments imposed upon Piso and his
fellow conspirators. It also provides us with broader poiitico-ideologicrl considerations of the imperjal house
duing .he reign of .he Emperor Tiberius. To sone degree the Pisonian conspiracy undermined the credibiiity of
the Emperor and it is suggested that the presence of copies of the Senanrs Consultum at a number of ciries in
Roman Baetica reflects the implantation of Imperial ideology in the province. Their presence amongst u$an
communities in the province may also have been a key element in their romanisation. This paper begins with a
bdef description of the document and is then follow€d by an analysis of its brcader significance in rhe
romanisation of the province.

Dr Marj Dolrns (Aniversity of North Carolina at Chapel HiU):
Tardetani and Turdetonia: caltural identitJ in ea J Roman Baetica
The historical and geogaphical tradition for southern Spain distinguishes between two basic cultural groups -
the Turdetani and the Bastelani - inhabiting the Guadalquivir valley. While Stabo, Pliny and Ptolemy provide
the rough oudines for the territories of these groups, the chrcnoiogicai pe.iods to which tbey refer and the
criteia for their differentiation are ambiguous. The archaeological evidence for the Iberian period may .eflecr a
variation in ceramic traditions and budal cusaoms but this evidence is too inconclusive; moreover, the conrinuiry
of a variarion between gloups cannot be traced dfough the Republic and into the early Empire. In attempting to
come to terms wjth the notion of cultural identity in early Roman Baetica, this paper corsiders the significance
ol such an ethnic distinction in the early Empire. Without doubting a continuity in Iberian cultural tradition
inio the early Empire, we need to admit that idenlifying a distinction beiween Tudetanian and Bastetanian
matedal culrure remains highly goblernatic- Does the historical record reflect a reality or simply earlier textual
traditions? Was the distinction purely geographical? Or, can a homogenisation of the material evidence, related
to romanisation, be detected in the archaeological record?

Atan Rownan (Chtistchutch Co ese, Oxford) & l.D. Thomas (Univenitj of Durhan):
Nev Texts from Vindolanda
The paper will offer a brief description of the contert and contert of the finds at Vindolanda in the excavarions of
1991-3. Three texts, in their preliminary fo.m, will be Fesented and discussed. These are: (1) A cash account
Iisting a miscellany of items including equestrian equipment ard textiles. (2) A dated account conce.ned with the
provision and use of foodstuffs, including pouh-y, in the commanding officer's househoid at Vindolanda. (3)A
letter from a decurior named Masclus to Flavius Ceialis askins whether be should return his detachment to

Prof. Iin Adans (Unit'enitJ of Ma,'chester / St. Iohn's Co eee, Orfo ): Iansuase
contact and lingaistic varietJ at Vindolanda
This paper will deal parliy with rhe Latin of the full collection of tablets, recenrly published, and pa.rtly with
p.oblems jn some unpubiished tex.s. Three main topics will be discussed: (1) sc.ibal conectness; (2) language

Archaeology, Latin and the People of Roman Britain
Orsanised by Dr Alan Bowman & Prof J. N. Adarns

This session is devoted to papers discussing the evidence of recertly published and newly discovered writing-
tablets from Roman Britain. Dr. Bowman and Professor Thomas will offer a brief general account of the
discoveries at Vindolanda in 1991-3, foilowed by a presentation of three texts (two of them accounts, one a
letter). Pfofessor Adams wiil discuss philological and linguistic ploblems and issues mised by the writing-tablets
from Vindolanda. Professor Birley will discuss the evidence the Vindolanda documenrs provide for those
archaeologically elusive individuals iD Roman Britain. In conclusion lhere will bea briefrepoi flom Dr
?omiin on the Carlisle tablets.
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contact and ils possible consequences at Vindolanda; and (3) substandard Larin and anaicipations of rhe Romance
languages.

Tonr Birler (AniwnitJ of Dussetdorf): The People of vindotanda
The tablets supply several hundred names, alnosr all of peopie previously unknownt mosa of these are soldie$
or officers serving ar Vindolanda, bur also persons from orher places: and some are civilians (but &is is difficult
to estabtish). There are also importa,rr indications of anitude or distincrions berween persons of different origin
of 'Roman' io native British, or between Batavians (?) and others. Something can beiaid abouti the persons of
senatodal mnk, equestrian officerst centuriors and opriones; women; slaves and fteedmen; soldiers with Celtic or

I . In one tablet the natives are called Brittunc li, obviously derogatory. In anorher a man cta;ms he should not
have been beaten, since he is (a) jnnocenr and (b) a t nsnarinus. The lmp]lication is lhar rhe Brits can be
flogged without anyorc minding. One rablet refers to supplies of grain delivered by 'wagons of the Britons'
and a name Eigbt be of one of these. The lleahnent of the Bdtons may have something .o do with the rcvolt
of  117.

2 One lelfer asks for geelings !o be given io omnes cives et anicos.The cives are probably 'feltow-
Balavians. A non.Bzlaviar in one documenr is specified: Sabinus f/ev€r..

3 Of senators, the govemor Neratius Marceilus was identified on one of rhe firsr tablets to be found; another
senator is one Ferox; the name of a third is nor tully legible, a fourth mighr also be detectable.

4 Tbree or four equesrrian officers are altesred elsewhere: C. Aelius Brocchus, M. Caecilius September. T.
Haterius Nepos and perhaps Celonius Justus. Ofpanicular interest is the facr rhat several officers ar presumed
officers are calied Flavius. Cerialis and cenialis are the most frequently auesred; note also procutui, Similis
and Vindex.

5 The names of the cenlurions (and decurions) and optiones are nor markediy differenr from those of tbe men.
There is evidence for a rclrola, presumably a club for the 'NCOS'.

6 Two officers wives, Sulpicia Lepidina and Claudia Severa, are represented in several tablers; note also
Thuttena, Pacata, and perhaps one or two more women ,

7 Several slaves are deiectable: (:Candidus, Severus, Rhenus, Primigenus. One freedman (ofFlavius cenialis)
is named, Cenosis (?) and perhaps an imperial fte€dman at York, Optatus. One letrer referc to Caesaiani, who
should be the members of the familia Caesan".

8 The names of soldiers or others can be classified as Larin; creeki Celric; cemranic; other. Some prcvisional
conclusions can be dra*n.

Resistance, eo-operation anal coercion
BilI Hanson (University of clssgow): Zt" Ronan yievpoint
Percepdons of the Roman attitude to the conrrol of her Empire tend to be dominated by her use of military
might. Clearly, this was fundamentally impoitant, whelher direcrly applied or merety threarened. bui it is rhe
contention of this pape. that control of conquered territory was more subde and utilised a wider range of
approaches than jusr rhe iron fist.
The exercise of confol by political neans is well esrablished in rhe use of the so called ctient kings, ever if
only as a temporary measure in the west. But looser treaty rclationships are also attested around rhe periphery of
the Ernpire, involfing payment borh ro and by Rome. Rome can also be seen conroUins trade and access ro
land in these areas, so much so rhat ir can somelimes be difficuh lo define rhe precise g;graphical limits of
Empire.
The inevitable consequence of the relatively limited membership of the imperial administration was a oeavy
dependence on local self-adminisEation. Rome demonstates considemble flexibility, not ro say tolerance, in her
approaches to adninistrative conaol in the plovinces, but an urban sub-srructure was prefened. Where it did not

Dialogues in Imperialism
Organiser: David Mattingly (School ofArchaeologicai Srudies, University ofleicester)

The aim of the session is to construct a series of diaiogues on aspects of Roman impe.ialism and the indigenous
responses to Roman rule. The first and last of these dialogues will presena views refiecting the inherenl
dichotomy of perspective berween imperiai power and subject people. The middle pairing will look at issues of
success and failure, resistance and panicipation as illustrated by ihe landscape archaeotogy of two conrrasring
regions. It is hoped to generate some interesring discussion regarding rhe different perceprions of impedalism
that existed in antiquity as today (in pan the idea here is based around Edwa.rd Said's view of .discrepanr
experiences'in the modem imperial age, see his Crlrrre anA Inperialisn ).1n other words, we shall explor; the
variability of perception ,nd aclualily of Roman imperialism in rhree critical areas: govemment, iand and
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exist, it was direc y stimulated. Where this was not possible, military contlol of the civilian population was
maintained.
Vital to this process was the participation of the indigenous 6liie. Without lhe willing and active co-operation
of such individuals. Roman local administradve control could not have functioned, for members of that 61iie
made up the town councils and became the magistrat€s. It was, thereforq in the interest of Rome to attempt to
control the heafis and minds of the indigenous population. Thus. romanisaaion was, conaary to rccent
assertions, delibemtely and directly promoted, for 'civitised' men were easier to control that the 'barbarians'.

This process is manifest, for example! in ahe encoumgement of the involvement of the €li1e in u6an
development, the provision of financial aid, and the extension of the citizenship to such individuals, the
promotion of provincial councils and the impeial cult, and fufther emphasis on the ideology of fte Roman state
through propaganda and education. Indeed, it is argued that romanizatior vas no less important a means of
controlliDg tbe population in conquered tenitory than the tbreat of the application of force.

Richard Hingley (Historic Scotland); The indigeno s viewpoint
The Roman invasion and domination of Britain had a major impact on native communities. It has long been
known that at least one revol! occured early in the history of Roman Britain. Yet it is also conmoniy accepted
by Romanists that the province setded down into a peaceful pro-Roman territory in which 'Romar' standards
spread throughout society, deeply affecting all provincials in the lowlands. The highlands are considercd to
contast with the lowlands and are seen in negative terms: natives are backrard in failing to adopt new ways and
reiaining $eir own material culture.
This perspective places a distinct value on 'Roman' srandards and denigntes the ways of life of native
communities. It also views southein natives at the time of conquest as uncivilised but intelligent - ipe for
rcmanization. In contast, Romans are the opposite - civilised, and with a culture of progress.
Recent altempis to rewrite the British Empire (and other modem Westem Empiret suggest that the processes of
change are never this simple. This suggests that we have imposed the pattem that we expect - a progressive
'meaningful' development of primitive society into civilised Roman society - onto our data. In realfty, natives
within imperiaycolonial situalions adopt a variety of views on those who conquer and dominate them. Some
may hold views that support the dominant power, but olhers will oppose increased domination over their lives.
Oft€n this opposition is subtle and hidden rather than ove and those who share the views of the dominant
power ofien choose not to notice or rcact.
In this paper the concept of romanization witl be subject to a criticai assessment. It will be suggested rhaL while
some members of the tribal elite may have bad an interest in suppoting and mimickng Romq others within
the tsibes did not. The process of change in Roman Bdtain will have been far morc complex than Fevious
accounts propose and the archaeological evidence contzins informatior on acts of opposition.
However, ir will also be argu€d that after the first few years of Roman conts-ol the opposition Roman-native may
be too simplistic in lowland Britain. Once the Roman army had moved on, native opposirion may often have
been intended to counter the extension of conrol by the native elite. The result may be that acts of opposition
need not aiways draw on native/pre-Roman concepts or symbols.
A much more flexible and less deierministic inierpretation of change is required ii we are ever to be able to
reconstr.uct the variely of views held by natives about Rome and the changes brought about by Rome. This
flexible system should aliow a crilical assessment of some of lhe basic concepts behind sludy - concepts such as
Roman and native, mililary and civilian zones, wealthy and poor, civilised and primitive.

Inperialisn and te itor!
Sue Alcock (University of Michig n\ Greece: a landscape of resistance?
If characterizaiions of'successful' and 'unsuccessful' provinces within the Roman empire are no longer tenable
(certainly are no longer fashionable), we still require some vocabulary for analysing provincial development in a
manner that allows for comparative discussion. 'Resisknce' and 'oppofunity' are the terms arcund which one
pariicular diatogue can be consFucted. Unlike its counlerpart in this particular session (Aftica), Gfeece (Achaia)
did not 'boom' under the empire. The traditional indices of imperially-induced prosperity (urbanization,
agriculaural intensification, exploitation oi natwal resources, population growth) are by and large lacking here,
and ir most cases their opposites can be infened from our titerary and archaeologicai sources. Yet I would argue
tha! Creece is equally an 'imperial landscape', a landscape crcated through a compiex negotiation of extemal
devices and intemal desires.
what is achieved by considering Greece as a landscape of rcsislance? Resistance in an active sense, involving
vioient opposition of impeial policies, is not oul chief focus here, though instances of direct impedat
intervention (centuriation, forced relocation) and its rejection are to be found in Achaia. Morc significant are
signs of resistance sheathed in more passive or subtle foms, including the maintenance of tradirional practices
and allegiances. The exren! to which such various forms of resistance shaped the Greek response to Roman rule
can be compared with the manner in which the peopies of Africa, also loyal in many ways to jrdigenous
pracrices, embraced their'oppoftunities' more vigorousiy.
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David Mattingly (University of Leicester): Africa: a landscape of opportuhitr?
It is now less controversial than it was a decade ago to speak of economic growth in certain Fovinces of tbe
Roman empire, wirh the olive oil prodlciion of No{h Aftica Foviding one of the ciearest examples_ That this
rural tsansfo.mation must be read as an artefacr oi imperialism is clear at an intuitive level. ihe extensive
evidence of centudation and of the delinritation of rribai lands provides impressive tesrimony to the inteference
of the Roman srare in ple-existing landholding arrangements. Similarly, results of recent field su eys in the
region have demonsrrated a dramatic increase of sedentary agriculture during the firsa centudes AD in both the
core agricultuml zones and in the more marginal landscapes of the predesert. The symptons of growth and
prosperity arc visible in the parallel ufban development and embellisbment, in the rise in DoDulation. in the
capilal-intensive ard increasingly speciaiised nature o[ rura] eslares as revealed by archaeotogla The e\rensive
imperial and senatodal estates of the early Principaae Fovide onty a parrial answer for this economic
development, there being ample evidence to show thar nuch of the growth and the profirs of tLe cxpusron was
due to Aftican elites. As such Africa may be characterised as a ,landscape of opponunity'. One impofant
question to be raised is the extent to wbich this was ahe end result of impedat policy or, alrematively, of broader
economic forces. The degee of difference in economic rrajecrory between various provinces (and the reasons for
jt) would seem to be an impoirnt area for futule research.
However, there is another percpective: one rhat would identify, even in Aftica, charactedstics of a 'landscape of
resistance . Our apFeciation of lhe imperial landscapes in Afiica and of iheir medium+erm success is enhanced
by our considemtion of such negative factors. Indeed, the eventual failue of Roman landscapes in r€gions like
North Aftica may be better understood in relation to the latert forces ofresistance encapsulated within them.

Imperialism and cultare
Dick Whittaker (Churchill College, Cambridge): The Roman tiey,point
To explain Romanization as simply a salggle between the centml stare and the aspirations of tocal DoDulationsjs a false dichoromy, since it was the inlemal lensions of rhe sociely rhat delernined the respo;ses whjch
different sectors of the people made to Romanizarion. Nevertheless, for rhe purloses of this debare we shoutd not
underestimate the mle of state "policy" in shaping the various culrural cboiaes. The besr way ro demonslrate this
proposidon is a conpafative approach ro various provinces.
For instance, in the early se$lement of borh Gaul and Afiica native cults were banned, and sanirized nral or
lrban sanctuaries, usually associated wirh the imp€rial cult, were attached to secondary aggtomerations for civii
administration (collection of taxes, etc.). Why should such developments have happened ar more or less the saIne
time in the early history of two very different westem provinces, if they had not been pan of officially inspircd
policy? The same question can be posed in later periods. In Gaul and Africa the origioal coionial and tsibal elites
were replaced du{ing the second century. The change coincided wirh a secondary phase of urban building, the
Romanization of rural sanctuaries and the parriciparion of the "seigneurs des vici,' in fonrcdy lower class cults.
In Roman Bdtain ihe same rhythm seems apparenr. tnmediately after the conquest there was diminished suppo(
for the local cult sanctuaries; then in the second century rhe temples became more and more substantial,ii in
Gaut, with stone building and dch dedicarions. As in caul and Afric4 the rich b€gan to build luxurious villas
ftom the mid-second century. And so on.
Even if the precise dates of the changes are not always easy to establish and may not be exacdy rhe same, the
common experience is close enough to ask the question, Why is that in Britain, Gaul, Spain and Africa we find
such coincidences, given rhe very different histories and economjes of rhe provincestlr *outd be cudous. if
Romanization had depended solely on the sponreneous reacdotr of indigenous populations, thar everything
everywhere changed with Augustus; even more cudous that all over rhe westem world elite were transformed and
a kind of native Romanization took over in the second century.

Jane Webster (University of Leic€ster): The indigenoas fiewoint
Focusing on tbe western provinces of caul and Britain, ihis paper wilt argue that rhe archaeology of the
syncretistic processes by which 'Romano-Celtic' religion was created has paid lirde anenrion to native
perspectives, and has alnost wholly ignored tbe possibiliry thar native dissent may sometimes have crystalfised
in the rcligious arena.
In i2 BC, with the establishment of.he Altar and Temple to Rome and rhe Divine Caesar ar Lugdunum,
Augusius introduced the imperial cult into the westem provinces. The cuh of rhe deified imperial numen is
perhaps the clearest outward manifestatioD of an awareress by the Roman state rhat Fovincial loyatry could be
encouraged by the manipularion of ritual and beliei
Yet acceptance of the aryument that the imperial culr in the wesr was to some degree a root of the state has nor
led us to question Eadilional nolions ofRonan rcligioDs 'tolerance'. This tolerance - especialty as reflected by
deity syncretism - is stili widely seen as a pragmalic, even benign, response rowards alien deities by a
polytheistic power This tolerance, it has long been argued, is mosr clearly characterised by rhe syncretisric
interpretatio Ronm a by which alien deities were accomnodated into an ever-expanding Roman panrheon.
The fint part of this paper will aryue, on the conilary, that synclelism is power: inrerpreiatio and other
syncretistic processes are less a tole.ana dialogue between the empire and irs colonies than a monotogue, which,
even when embmced by certain sectors of nadve popuiarions (such as elires), was enacted according to imperiat
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Cash in the Roman World
Oganisers: John Creighton Grniversity of Reading), Creg Woolf (Brasenose College, Oxford)

The coinage of the late Republic and early Empire, based upon ihe prirciple silver coin the denarius, could be
seen as the predecessor of the European Monetary Unit. However, the idea of one single cunency for the whoie
empire is only a irue up to a point. Kevin Butcher sets the scene by looking at the divelsity of coinages in use
around the empire, particularly in the East. From here the session shifts to look at the very diverse ways
coinage was used and circuiated in differenr regions of the Empirc, concludins with Aleksander Bunche's
DeNDective from bevond the ImDerial fiontiers.
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rules. The second pa of this paper will take this possibility a stage further, and suggest not only rhaa the
ovenures of syncretism were resisted by some sectors of native populations, bur that religion became an
important focus for dissert in first century AD Brita;n and Gau1.
Modem antfuopological peNpectives show us thar religion is a fiequent focus for acts ofcolonial unJest, mnging
from outright rcbellion to small, subtle, repeated acts of individual resistance. Such dissent - particularly of the
latter type - will of course be difficult to recognise archaeologically. What is argued here is rhat we have hardly
begun to look: the archaeology of coionial resistance to Rome is still in its infancy. The latter paft of this paper
will suggest that dissenting voices may be found among those whose acis of resisrance have long been eirher
marginalised (the druidt or relegated to footnotes (the panicipanis in the Civilis revolr of AD 69) as a resuir of
our complicit acceptance of the widespread success of the pax Romana.

Kevin Butcher (Institute of Archaeologr, London): Sittguktr or Plural? Carrenc! slstems
in the Earb Roman Enpire
There is a irend in recent publications which discuss rhis subject to lreat rhe Roman empire during rhe first three
certuries AD as if it possessed a single, unified currency sysrem, which was imposed by the 'Roman
autho.ilies'. This belief no doubt stems fiom the predominantly Eurocentiic observation of the wide circulation
of Roman coins of known denomination, rnainly produced at Rome, in Italy and the weslem provinces. The
belief has influenced those who work on eastem coinages, to the extent that many specialisrs have been
fruidessly engaged in vhat the auihor believes is a futile attempt to translate the denominational structures of
the issues of eastem cities (the so-caned 'Greek tnpedal' coinages) into Roman denominations (asses, semisses,
quadrantes etc.), and to find a comprehensive system for individual provinces or even for the whole easr. So far
the denominational stucture of these civic coinages has eluded schoiarship, because, I suggesr, rnere vas no
single, unified structue. The model which I plopose, of tbe ad hoc anangements of these cities for obtaining
currency, has implications not only for the production but also of supply of coinage rhroughout the Roman
world, and gives us anoiher neans of cncumvenling the model which Foposes that states only produced coins to
pay their debts.

Dirk Backendorf (SFMA Frunkfurt): Nev light on oA hoards: some remarks on the
internal structure of Roman Republican cotn hoards
This paper will look at hoards of republican silver coins from the Italian mainland, and present some of the
results of a new analysis. The teminal dates of the hoards range from the late-3rd cen. B.C. ro the reign of
Tiberius.
Since there was litde deyelopment id the Iange of denominations, weight and fineness of the silver coinage in
lhis period, it should provide an ideal iilustration of a number oi theoretical expectations.
When the individual issues are grouped together into much longer periods, rhen the chronological structure
appears as a skew-curve with a peal io the right. So too individual types, when subsumed inro groups, reveal
the expected "life curve", thal is again a skew-curve, with a peak !o the left. Fu hermore the geographical
distribution of coin types shows how irnmediately afler striking they oniy appear in numben in finds near the
place of minting, whereas later they are most common al sites further afield.
Apart from this possibility of confirming the basic precepts of the inte4'retation of coin finds, the Italian
material also allows us to enmine how the coinage sFead out lhrough the area Fom the mint at Rome.
A comparison of the time which elapsed between sidking and the peak in the "life curve" for various issues in
the years c. i50 to c. 40 B.C. makes it possible to estimate the time required for geographical diffusion. The
relative velocity of diftusion varies enormousiy before the Social War, and reaches its peak in the irst half ofthe
80s. Thercafter the leve1 remains lower, but steady, through to the 40s. This observation has consequences for
our view ofeconomic life in Italy - if velocity ofdiftusion is indeed an indicator of economic activity.
The various coin types (which were struck in Rome) are fairly evenly dishibuted throughout the Italian
nrainland, and it is nor possible to establish pafiicular dhectiors for the disrribulion of individuat types or
groups of types. Coins $ruck outside Rome can be used to check these results.
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However, on one occasion it is indeed possible to observe ar irregular geographical distibution: a smal1 group
of denarius hoards, which have a roriceably thinner "tail" than other contemporary hoards, Fo\€d ro be a
regional phenomenon res8icted to the Transpadana, which continues well into the firsr century B.C. This
suggests a connection between the intensity of Roman dominarion oi rhe area, and the intensiry of coin inpur

Datid Wigg (SFMA Frunkfurt): Cash ott the North-West Frontier: the deyelopment of coin
se nt N. Gaul in the earb EtLpie

It was not until the Roman army was permanently stationed on the Rhine from abour 15 B.C.. in conneclion
with the Augustan advance into ce.many, that Roman coinage made a significanr impact upon rhe poot of
coinage in circulation in the area. From this lime on lhe army was to become rhe main motor in rhe dynamics
of coin supply and use along the Rhine. Above aii very large quantilies of bronze coin were supplied, and this
seems !o have circulated rapidly. often disappeadng almost complerely from military conrexh wilhin litrle more
&an a decade. This is in contrast ro silver finds, rehich generally reveal a much "older" profile. Clearly rhe
average soldier in fact rcceived and used nainly bronze. Presumably li was into non-miiirary "native,, or civilian
contexls lhat the bronze "disappe3red" ftom the mililary camps.
Against the background of which mints were supplying the Rhineland army wirh neq, coin during the
Julio-Claudiar period, a variely ofphenomena will be discussed:
. The rcle of native coinage.
. The sudden appqrance in the late-Auguslan, early-Tiberian period of wom republican bro_nze and old Augusran
moneyerc' asses in Nodh Gaul, apparently as part of the coin supply.
. The role of copies; noa only does the anlly seem to have been resporsible for tbese, it is atso possible to
identify a goup of "native" copies struck to a closely-controlled srandard just below half the weight of an as.
This suggests an inffeased requnenent for coin in nonmilitary areas in the Ciaud;an period, as wett as posing
lhe question of what "nati\€" sb.uctures were functioning and \rere responsible for striking these copies.
. The establishment of a more stable coin-supply in the Fiavian period.
' Regionalisation and mobility.

Ma*as Peter (Ri;mermuseum, Augst): Influences on coin circulation: An exanple from
Germania Supelior
The number and vadety of coins forlnd in Roman settlements are determined by several histodcal and nodem
factors. In order to use coins fiom alcbaeological sites as historicai evidence in an adequare manner, ir is
jmportant to know these faclors and take ihem in to account as best as possible.
This paper presenls a number of approaches to the study of influences on coin drculation in antiquiry and some
conclusions which can b€ drawn ftom fiem. A study of the coins found in the Upper Rhine region shows that
the disbandment of the legionary carnp at Vindonissa (Windisch, Switzerland) in ADlol caused a considerable
drop in the money supply of a large afea. This indicates that the Roman soldiers stationed ar Vindonissa musr
have had access to new small coinage; their presence was an impo.tant facior for the supply of coin in the

Coin finds of the Flavian and Trajanic period have other notable aspects, however, which must be due to orhe.
influences. the examination of traces of wear, the numbers ofrhe diffeert denominarions and the stratigraphical
evidence suggest that Imperial decisions had a greater bearing on the circulation of small coinage than expected.
It seems that around AD104-i07 not only aurei and denarii, but also many aes coins were withdrawn from
circulation and melted down.
Similar phenomena can also be observed in lhe firs1 century AD. The panial withdlawal ol Caligula's coinage
under Claudius, as depicted by Dio Cassius (60, 22, 3), can indeed be confirrned for the prcvince of cermania
Superior by the numismatic and archaeological efidence.

Peter Guest (Institute of Archaeolog!, London): Cash: d.eduction or deception?
Cunent studies of coin hoards tend to restrict themselves |o dealing wiih hisrorically generated interyretarions
and panicular aspects of coin circulation. These discussions are ultimately founded upon the application of
modem perceptions ro the archaeology:
. That coin use in &e ancient world was limiied to acting as money
. That all provinces under Ronan rule behaved in the same iden.ifiably Ronan marner.
By studying the diversity of coins contained in hoards fiom the first and second centudes AD ir is argued rhat rhe
process of hoarding within i}te empirc was far from homogeneous and must have been heavily influenced by
regional factors. It is suggesred thaa such regionalisation could hale come aboui in two ways:
. The differen! denominations were intended for introductior and circulaiion in sDecific are3s
. The populations of the various provirces used different cri@na when deciding which coins to hoard.
Together with a frllther analysis of comparative material ftom outside the empife this reveais ihe fragility of the
idea that coins must be perceived in terms of cash and supports the irterpretation ol hoads as a result of social
activity/tradition wi&in the locai popul"tions.
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Sinon Esmo de ClearJ (Universitt oJ Biminghan):Coin use at.l loss in e small totrn:
the deposition ol coins at Shepton Mauet, Somerset
Excavations ir 1990 sanpled 20,000 m2 of the Romano-British 'small town' at Shepton Mallet, Somerset.
Much of the ,rtefactual material was recorded using an EDM, giving Fecise spatial co-o inates. Amongst this
material were 573 coins, mainiy of the later third ard fourth centuries. Analysis of the distributions of tbe coins
(with Dr.M.A.Oliver) is now under way, using rechniques and packages deveioped for geostatistics.
Before the patteming of the coins can be analysed in solely numismatic terms at leas! two major problems need
to be addressed. The first is the extent to which site fomation and taphonomic processes may have influenced
the incidence of coins ratber than it being a simple reflection of use,4oss. The second is to comparc the
distribution of coins wiih those for other classes of artefacts to asceraain whether coins arc behaving
distinctively, or are just another class of'rubbish.
Numismatic anaiysis of the sparial patteming of the coins can compare their relationship to tunctional areas of
the siae, such as sirucnfes or cemeteries, and can comparc coins using criteria such as issue-date or rcgular issues

These aralyses should contribute a more detailed body of evidence, affording insight into pattems and Focesses
ofcoin loss or deposition or discard, and thus allow infercnces to be drawn as to the use of coins at the site and
wider questions of monetisation and the use of coins as cash.

Aleksan.ler Bursche (Aniversit! of Warsat'): The Janction of Ronatt denarii in Bafiaficum
Roman coinage leaving the li,n e,r as tribute or payment for goods or service changed its function when it passed
'nro deeper Barbaricum.
The function of Roman coinage in Barbaricum is quite complicated because different types of coin Gotd, silver,
bronze) played a differen! role in a particular region at different iimes. Instead of 'a11 pDrposb money' as in the
case of the Roman Empire, in Barbaricum coins played the role of 'special pu.pose money' in a so-called'prestige' or 'gift exchange' economy, as 'means of payirnent' in socially or politically motivated transactions
like tribute, ransoms, so-called blood-noney, bridepdce or ma.riage-money (compare Polanyi 1968i Dalton
r96s).
The most common type, derrrii, could have ar economic function, as 'means of exchange' in very limiled cases
- within power and economical centres, early pofts of trade like Lundeborg (Fyn, near cudme) or Jakuszowice.
Even within such gateway communities dendni were used raaher as personal wealth containing practical and
floatins value. There were no standard values, or standardised prices, a phenomenon which is connected with
state societies and did not exist within German societies before the Middle Ages. No domestic coinage or even
native imitations were Foduced in norlh-central Europe and first experiments with native coinage widfn Geman
societies began in late 5th century A.D. Very few d"raii were cut in pieces or clipped, almost none belong to
lhe scrap-silver hoards horizon which means thar denarii as opposed to solidi and sjlique djd not panicipate in the
weight-based economy of the Migration Period.
Coin hoards themselves could fom a specific category of personal belongings, having oniy individual wealth
and no objective value. Kilogams of denarii from .ich dynasric hoards, often found on the Continent together
with Roman medaliions and silve. plate, symbolised status, prestige, rank and power. In such a context, the
puryose for deposiling a hoard could often come fiom the religious sphere, having e.g. apotropaic function - to
carry the owner's power (mana) after death, in the same way as iumishing graves. Such possibility is confimred
by Islandic Egil Skallagrim Saga.
The specific function of coins in rdcrutn sphere of German socielies, could be additionally related ro the images
of huma, figures. which play a particular role in Cermanic symbolic language.
Gold cojns changed their function in time and place, playing specific social, political and religious rotes in a
'gift system' as a symbol of power, rark and status, marking loyalty and Iiiendship in political and personal
contacts. In particuiar Roman gold medallions (and later bracteats) bad a very specific function in this respecr
which could be compared to ahe Middle Age /e8dl,a, lvhere the Roman emperor portrait plays the symbolic role
of the medieval cross. Gold was often melted down to be lransformed into pmctical primitive-vatuables (like
spirai'rings, ingots) or into different foms of status symbols oike Kolbet-barcelets, neck-dngs, later bracteats)
bolh used in tbe Migration Pedod weighl-based and/or prestige economies.
There was no distinct, clear border between the economical and social, political or symbolic function of coins,
between profaum and sacrrn, which was a characteristic phenomenon for German socieiies until the Medieval
Period.
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Eleanor Scott (King Alfled.'s Colkge, Winehester): Processes and prcduction: urban and
rural late-Roman Palestine
This study will begin by describing the known urban and nrral situatior in northem Palestine in rhe iare Roman
and Byzantine periods, focusing on the resulb or recent excavations and survey wo* at sites such as: Caesarea;
the vilage of Sunaqa in the Cannel; and a number of villas in the Carmel and nortbem part of the West Bank.
The methods of anaiysis and interpretation traditionally employed ir this field of saudy will be examined,
padcularly the view that a.chaeological data exist to conoborate and support the conclusions already drawn ftom
analysis of texts, notabiy rabbinic texts. It will b€ argued that this "handmaiden" approach is inappropriate for a
number of reasons, especially in a late Roman context, and obscures a full undersranding of cultumt process and
production in ahe broadest sense. Indeed, it rcmains to be recognised that certain "categodes" of evidence are
prccesses. An altemative "readirg" of the landscape of late antique Palestine is offered, and, rather than using
archaeologicat findings to confirm or validate the rabbinic and other texts, ir is suggested that it is archaeological
data which can often rcconstruct the social, economic and symbolic struclures tbrough which the texts were
produced and through which they must be read. Late Roman Palesfne wiil also be used as a case study; it is a
ftamework within which we might examine the vefy nature of many questions asked about urbanism in generat
and late antiquity in particular. Wlry do we ask the questions we do, and how useful are they? What knds of
information are they seeking, and what underlyins assumptions are being made? What audience is assumed? To
this end, particular attention wil be paid to Professor Satrd's me EconomJ oJ Roman Palestine (firsr pnblished
in Enslish in 1994), norably contentions made about settlement pattems a.d the sEucture of the economy in the
late Romdn ard ByTantine period..

Andrev' Poutter (Universit, of Nottinshan): Arbane life in the coantrjsiile and soldlcrs in
to*,ns: a totage do*n the Denube in late Antiquitr
Fo. those unfamiliar with the Darubian provinces, the first surpdse is the unexpected quantity and rema*abte
Feservation of the Roman remains, but the second is the furstrating rcalisation that rhere are peculiar difficulties
inherent in the interpretation of ihe region's archaeology, relevant though it cle.rly is for our undentanding of
the mrurand urban landscape oithe llestem Empire.
Examples of late Roman cities in the hinterland of lhe Danubian liontier from Ausida (Noricum) in the
north-lvest down to Bulgaria and the Black Sea coast (Znlaria) to the south-east illustrate the potential of rhe
region as well as the complexity of the archaeology. Impressive wal1ed 'cities' contained borh smatl
administrative buildings and large palatial complexes. Urban garrisons and imperial use can account for the
importance of some 'urban cenires' but may ha\€ equally contributed to the demise of civic administration ard a
reduction in the urban populaiion by c. 300. In the countryside, large and occasionally paiatial villas provide a
deceptive impression of wealth (irnprobably inierpreted as evidence for a 'late Roman rcvival') which must be set
against a decline in the numbef of villa-eslates and a possibie dislocarion of rurat settlemenr as eatly as the 3rd
century, cenainiy alrested by lhe late 4rh.
Paradoxes abound. Despire an apparent failue of Romar urbanism in the 4th century, ir is suggested,
tentatively, that there was no corresponding decline in agriculture, but that there may have been a radical change
in the character of landholding and a reorientarion of supply, away from u.ban markets to satisfy mililary
demands. A growth of population in smaller cites can be detected after c. 350 but, ;t is argued, this did not
fo11ow - nor stjmulate - an urban revival. Still nore profound (or evident, is the discondnuity in both town and
country which dislinguishes the late Roman from the early Byzantine period (after c. 450). Whereas, in
Noricum and Pannonia, ihe collapse of Roman military contol in the early 5th ceniury Fovides a reasonabie
explanation, on the lower Danube, where 'cities' surviv€d, if precariously, under East Roman military control
until the closing years of the 6th century, their economic and physical appearance (and probably rheir function)
contasts sharply with the classical foundations they replaced. However, regional differences in the 6th century
are still more marked and point b a diversity of character which (at presen!) defies any attempt ro draw general
conclusions. Nor does the evidence allow the origins of effly nedieval urbanism in the Balkans to be rraced back
to the condilion of cities in fte late Ronan period.

The world of Late Antiquity
Organiser: Tim Potter (British Museum)

The archaeology of the late-Antique city has been the focus of particular attention in a1l parts of the Empire in
recent years. There were changes of immense significance to the layoul of many sires, nor least through rhe
adoption of Christiadty as the pincipal religion. Likewise, the countyside urderwent a significant degree
transfonnation. lvhat, then, did the world of the people who owned the Hoxne or Sevso treasure look like?
How did it function? And what were the differences in urban and rural life {iom one parr of the Empire to the
other? Recent work is beginning io come up with some fascinaring new ideas and perspectives, some of which
wiil be exDlored in these DaDe .
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Simon LosebJ (Wadhair Co ege, Oxford): Continuitt and Change in Late Antique Cittes
in Southem Gaul: The case oJ Arles
The political and religious significance of Arles in the late antique west combines with rhe comDarative .ichness
of the writlen and now archaeological documentation avaitabte ftom rhe city io make it a valuaLle case_stualy in
the evolution of urban forms and functions in Late Anriquity under the rwin impact of lhe transition fuom
paganism to Ckistianity and of rhe changing characier and fortures of the Roman Empire. Artes became morejmportani jn the secular and ecclesiasticrl urban hierarcbies of I,ale Anriquity, but this had bolh advantages and
disadvantages, and it raised the problem of how the city could rerain its regional hegemony without the Empire.
Meanwhile, its iopography was transfomed nor just by the rcquirements of the nev CMsrian relision. bur;ho
by the empercrs, and by changing a$irudes to public and pdvate space. The resulring urban tindscape was
radically diferent from its early imperial predecessor in some respects. bur sur?risingly conservative in others.
A gradual redefinition of urban idenriry ir Clristian terms can be foliowed into the sixrh century ideologically
and topographically, in function and form.

Tin Potter (British Museun): :Ihe land of St. Augastine: the North African cttj a d the
Church
What happened to the civic centres that graced the classical ciry in late Antiquiq,? Some hold rhai they often
developed into lhe market piaces of medieval rowns, especially in Italy; othe$ that they gradually tost their
pre-eminence to souks. lining rhe principal steets, notably in the East. fhis paper will take as its starting poini
the excavation of the fo rn of Ioi Caesarea, capital of Mauretania Caesariensis, modem Cherchei in Alse;a. A
remarkable piclure of changes in late Anriquiry emerged ftorn rhis work, which in nrm senes ro iuuminare whar
went on in other North African cities in rhe tmnsirion from rhe Roman to rhe medieval wortd. The Church
emerged as playing a centr i rol€.

Bryan Ward-Perkins (Trittitt Collpge, O4o ): The Dtstibution of Weatth and poter in
the Later Roman State
In the fou(h and fifth cenruries the need ro sray close to the almy kept emperors close to rhe fiontier in ciries
like.Trier, Milan. Sirmium, Consiantinople and Andoch. Rome remained rhe symbolic capiral of Empire and
the home of an adstoc€cy with empire-wide estates; but the greater part of the Srare,s immense weatth and
patronage was expended within a hoad frontier-belt, stretching from the mourh of rhe Rhine to upper
Mesopotamia. The cities of the interior provinces paid the necessary aaxes, but never saw rhe emperor;d
received little benefit from rhe State, except the aU-imponant gift of peace. The later Roman Empire was a
curious empire: the 'periphery' had become the political 'cenrre' and rhe main beneficiary of stare spenalingi
wbile the old cerle (Italy) had become a contributing rarher rhan an exploiting area. This curious inversion also
had the unfotunate effect of drawing some of the grearest wealth ard splendour of the Empire out to its very
edges, where it was all too obvious to the barbarians immediately across the Rhine and Danube ftontie$.
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Hunphrej Welfne (RCEME): RCHME and Eat an's wa : the revised cattosraphic
record of a WorA Eeritage Site
In the mid 1980s rhree pdncipal stimuli combined to highlight the pressing need for new archaeotogicat
canography of the Hadrian's Wa[ zone. The firsr was the early rumbtings of the Hadrian,s Wall National Trai1. It
was ciear to RCHME that rhe existing Ordnance Survey marerial wouid be inadequate for the levels of
information and confidence that would be rcquired !o advise rhe deveLopers. rhe Counrrys;de Cornmiss;on, and
the guardians. especially English Hedtage and ahe National Trust. Se.ondl],, it had become apparenr thar rhe ietd
archaeology of the Wall corridor had been srrangely negleded and lhal, rhirdty, a canographic context was
urgently required for the large-scale analytical plans of fo.ts and camps rhat had atready been Foduced by
RCHME.
The scale of the probiem - a 'site' up to 1 km wide and 180 km long - dictated that the specification of the
cartographic Foduct had to be realistic: an accurate overlay for the OS 1 :2500 basic-scale map, depicting ali ihe
etenents of the Wall complex and any eailier or later featues that inpinged upon them. Each iinear elenent was
divided into sections, according ro its changing condition, and individual irems such as offsets and cenruriat
stones were also mapped. In ali, over 3000 separare recods were made. There was no atrempt, however, to depict

Mapping Roman Britain
Organiser: Mick Jones, City of Lincoln Archaeology Unit

In 'Wlat's New in Roman Britain?' we have examined a number of new sires and monuments_ Here a broader
perspective is taken, zooming our to look at how we perceive the Roman lfidscape as a whole.
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distincrions that were beyond the scale as, for instance, tbe Ciayton Wal1 or the survival of Broad Wall
foundations.
A major aim was to strip the Wall of its canographic myths, e.rois and assumprions rhat had been perpetuated
from the nineteenlh-century mapping. In many instances the Milirary Wail and the Vallum were found to be
some dislance ftom thei commonly and tacitly accepted lires; elsewhere, especially atound Carlisle and along
the southem shore of rhe Solway, there proved to be no firm evidence of rhe line of the Wall itself.
The data has been deposited in the National Monuments Record and will form a consdruent pa of rhe
information underdnning the emerging Hadrian's Wall Management Plan.

Berri Jones (UnrvenitJ of Manchester): Ptolenj, Marinus and the Tarnins of Scottand
No abstruct re&ived

Simon Esnonde Cleary (Universitr of Btminghan) : Britannia depicta: Plobkms in
napping Ronan Britain
A map reflects the concems of its compiler. As far back as Ptolemy and lhe Tabula Peutingeriana Roman Bdtain
has been 'mapped': these ancien! compilers had a clear idea of what they wanted ro know about the island and
their compilations rcflect this. But in this century we have not been very self-cdticai about our aims and have
generated a series of single-sheet, aulhoritative depictions where inclusion implies imporr2nce and exclusion
consigns to neglect.
By the beginning of the twentieth centuy a tradition had grown up of taking the modem physical geography of
the British Isles, and onto ii projecting certain classes of site and monument. These were overq,helmingty th€
distinclive1y 'Roman' forts, towns, villas and roads. Since Worid War II there has been an enormoDs growth in
our loowledge of the number and variety of siies of the Roman period, arld there has be€n a parallei development
of our understanding of developmerl over four centudes. Yet the cartogmphic pamdigm established a cenrury ago
js still dominanL The form and the content of these maps serve to make Roman Britain morc familiar than it
shouldbe.
Both folm and content need revision. Recent research has done much to show us that Britain in the Roman
period was a different shape to Bitain today. Morc importantly, inclusion of different classes of phenomenon on
the same map, albeit symbolically differentiated, tends to imply parity of significance. Additionally the legacy of
the growth of the subject is often more obtrusive than need be. The depiction of military sires is a particularly
good exampie of these trends. Maps can now suffer both from too much information and too lirde evident
purpose.
Is it any longer possible or desimble to produce single-sheet portraits of Britannia? Of course, people wilt
continue to do so. But perhaps we should abandon rne idea of inclusiveness and retum to rhe idea of Ptolemy and
the Tabula Peutingeriana. We should simply depict thos€ things which we wanr io, ieaving otheN to shov what
they want, thereby emphasising the diversity of Roman Britain rather than trying to homogenise i!.

Michael Fulford, Ro! Enb+,ittle & Fra eis Ratmond (Unive^nt of Reading): The
Romanised La dscape of Salisburt Ptain
A research project has been unalertaken to investigale tlansilion in the landscape between the Iron Age and the
Anglo-Saxon period in prn of &e military training area of Salisbury Plain. A range of methodoiogies - ae ai
photographic su ey, geophysical and earthwork survey, extensive and intensive field-walking, small-and
medium-scale excavation - has been employed !o sampie blocks of rhis chalkland landscape. Preliminary results
indicate that, by fie late first-to-mid second century AD, a widespread abandonmenr of, or radical altention to,
settiements oiginally occupied in the early-to-middle Iron Age had taken place. An extraordinarily diveme pattern
of settlement, difiicult to characterise and ranging from extensive nucleated villages ao small, isolared
farms/buildings, emerges in the early Roman pedod with evidence for the associared intensive arable culrivalion
of both river valleys and chalk uplands. The larger-scaie excavations have produced evidence of setdement
continuiry to the sixth century.

Rob Be1!'IeJ SCHME): Mapping Romdn Britain
This paper will explain the RCIWIE approach to archaeolosical aerial survey and its recent conaibution to the
archaeology ofRonan Bdtain. There are thre€ strands to aerial survey:
(1) Reconnaissance. The APU undertakes nationai programmes oi aerial survey (co ordinated with regional
flyers) with the purpose of finding new sites and recording more information about known sites.
(2) The National Mapping hogramme. This p.ogiamme aims to map (at 1:10,000 scale), interprer and classify
all archaeological features seen on aerial photogiaphs. In ihe classificaiion ard recording process siles and
Iandscapes oiparticuiar periods are identified; thus for any region covered it is possible to extract all the Roman
sites by site iype (military, civilian etc).
(3) Detaiied napping projects at 1:2500 scale are also very much a pan of our work. The mosr notable recent
Roman plans are the of the Roman Town at Silchesier which was completed earlier this yerr and the plan of the
Roman Fon and vicrs ar Newton Krme. Yorks\ire.
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The results of all the above lvork are being integmted more closely with the fie1d sufley side wherc detailed
hachured plans and geophysical surveys improve our undeNtanding of sites and regions. All rhe information
derived from tbe surveys is availabie tbrcugh rhe national Monuments Record Centre jn Swindon.

Mike Bishop @ANS): Frcn Trackt'a| to road: Corbridge, Roectiffe, and the case for a
Proto-Dere Street
h has long been suspected that the Roman alrny used native trackways for communication during the early
stages of the conquest of Bdtain. The time taken to construct jusi cleared roures, let alone well-founded, ati,
weather surfaces, made it impossible for constsuction to keep up with an advancing baute-group. Wlere rcuaes
were re-used by Roman roads, it is difficult to prove their existence, but ar poinls where Roman roads deviate
{iom earlier trackways, it may be possible to glimpse something of the road network, panicularly in the earliest
days of the Flavian conquest ofthe north.
Recent excavations at Roecliffe, North Yorkshire, identified a previously unknown Flavian military site less
than 2km fiom the long-supposed military predecessor to the Roman town of Isurium Brigantum ar Aldborough.
There were indications that Roecliffe supedntended a crossing of the river Ure that may have Fe-dated.he Dere
Saeet crossing at Aldborough. Moreover, there was some evidence to point to a prehistoric north-sourh rcure
that was utilised by the Romans during the conquest of Brigantia.
The situation apparent at Roecliffe - rapidly replaced by anoths site nearby - is paralleled elsewhere on Dere
Stseet, with the neiglboudng sites of Beaufront Red House and Corbridge in the Tyne valley. The sho( move
from Red House to Corbridge makes sense if the uossing point of the Tyne had changed ard it is believed by
some that an earlier road neMork, incorporating Red House, may have been superseded by rhe more familiar
scheme. Thus Co.bridge, like Aldborough, may have been a greenfieid site established ro accomaodate &e
revised couse of the main north road, now known as Dere Street, evidently constsucted during the Domitianic
period.
This paper reviews the evidence for these iheories, then tackles the wider strategic and logislical implications of
a proto,Dere Street,

Vince Gaffney (BAFAA, Anitenitr of Rbningham), M. van Le seft & R, tffhite: The
lVroaeter Hinterlan,l P.oject
The relationship between towns and lieil hintedands is one of the key problems of arcbaeological research,
central to the understanding of economic and social olganisation. Despite this very little research on rhe
quesrion has been based on rigorously analysis of systematically collected data. The Roman town of Wroxeier
and the surrounding region in large measure because the remains of early setdement have not been obtirerated by
extensive medieval and modem development, present a rare opportunity to investigate.the relationship in rhe
necessary detail, and on a sufficient scale, to Fovide theoretical and methodoiogicai frzmeworks of broader

The Wroxeter hintedand poject seeks to deveiop new, inter-disciplinary rnethods to investigate the problems of
nral-urban relationships. It seeks to build upon tbe results of recent and on,going research, excavation and
swvey carried out within and .round Wroxeter. Ceniral to the research objecrives will be the implemenration of
novel approaches to the analysis of landscape archaeological data based upon the taies! technology. Despite the

chness of the ancient landscape around Wroxeter, this is an archaeological resource which like many orhers is
under continuous threat from infrastructural and other developrnent, and ftom the emsive effects of modem
agiiculture. A secondary aim of the proje.t is to make use of the larest developmenls in information technoiogy
to monitor and model such 'threats', and ihus dev€lop a strategy, fiom a merhodological poinlof-view of wide
applicability, for the management of the archaeological landscape.

Roman Finds Group Meeting
Organiser: Jan Summerfield (English Heritage, FoIt Cumberland)

Thb b one of an occasiovl senes of neetinqs bj rhe Ronnn Finds Group. All arc welcome to attend.

Justtne Batlej (Enclish He tase): Two sroaps of Roman piecemouLds fron Castlcford,
Yorkshire
Excavaiions in Casdeford have recently uncovercd two large groups of clay mould ftagmenrs, a total of nearly
2,000 fragments. The moulds were dumped jn pits and there is no associaled workshop debris such as crucibtes
or meral waste. Although dey were found within 5On of each other they appear ro date from different phases of

The earlier group, probably late lst century in date, consists of piece moulds for casting vessels rhat were to be
enanelled. A .otal of over 20 decorative motifs have been recognised and more than one form of vessel was
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being made. These vessels are not common finds and no close parailels for lhe main form, a flask, are known in
Britain. The recentty found enamelled vessel fron Nijnegen bas mary of ihe same decorarive morifs while a
flask fiom Pinguenre. Isrria now in the Kunsthistorisch€s Museum in Vienna shows rhe fom reDresented bv the
majoriry of the moutd fragnents as well as sone more of the decorarive morifs.
The second group of moulds date to the late 3rd or 4th century and are for 'pu.se-shaped' spoons with offser
handles. Investigation of the fragments has sholvn that the individual 2-piece moulds were assembled inro
cone-shaped multiples andbetween 12 and 16 spoons werc cast at one time.

John Daties (Noririch Castle Muse n): A brooch nanufacturinq site in South Norfolk
No abstact received

A gela Wardle (M'LAS): Rites and rituals in the East eeneterr of Roman Lonilon
The area to the east of Roman LoDdon has yielded evidence for an extensive cemerery, one of the several burial
gounds knovn fiom antiquarian finds and recent excavations to exisi outside the ciry. Cunent work ar MOLAS
concenarates on the arca to the soulh of the Atdgate road, which dates frorn rhe beginnirg of Roman senlement
in London, where excavations between 1983 and 1990 have recovered a mininum of 122 cremations and 587
inhumations, dating from the first to the fifth century AD. Evidence exisrs for a variety of burial rires and many
burials were accompanied by a wide range of grave goods, among them several spectacular groups, which
sugges! specific dhrals. Compleie glass vessels rep.esenting types found only ir fragnentary condition in
conlemPora4 con_exr< aJe ofe:pecial inrerefl.
The multi-disciptinary project invoives study of ihe development of the c€meiery area and its organisation, budal
rites and rituals, demographic evidence and the wider implications for Roman London. The paper discusses the
overall aims with special reference to the finds, the methods of analysjs, the limirs of inrerprelation and the
logisaical pfoblems of a complex programme.

Christine Jones (National Postal Museun): Lookins out from the galerr: finds studies

This paper presents the personal view of a nuseun corator on the subject of finds research and who does the
research. It sets out 10 analyse curaloriai rcsponsibilities and duties in a local aurhoriry museum, makes
comparisons with colleagues in nuseums tunded by other sources, and briefly srrveys Romar research projecrs.
The conclusions indicate that active research in Roman finds is, by and large, not undertaken by curators
workins within iocal govemment.

Hilart Cool (york Archaeologieal TrLst) and M.J. Baxter (Nottingham Trent Uniyersitt:
Similaritr &nd differcnce: the comparison of fin^ assenblages
The integration of different t)?es of excavated data and the abiliry to compare assembiages from differenr siies
and buildjngs are tundamenrai building blocks in archaeologt,. This paper is a coniribution to the methodology
for doing this. It will outline a way of comparing assemblages of smail finds by rabulating ihem according ro
the function of the object, and lhe differenr pedods and/or areas of lhe sites. These dara are rhen expiored using
the statistical technique of conespondence analysis which provides plots that enabie simil.riries and differences
in assemblages to b€ quickly identified.
This technique has already been used with some success to explore ihe funcrion of vadous enigmaric buildings
in the legionary fon ess at York by comparing tbeir finds assemblages wilh rhose of legionary buildings of
known firnction in both York and Caerleon. This paper extends this work. and will appiy the nethodology to
assemblages fiom a variety ofmilitary and civilian contexts of irst to third century dare.

Lindsal Attason-Jones (Museun of Antiquities, Neecastle): A tlpical astembtage
Archaeological small finds reports terd to concentmte on the mater;ai from a paaicular site; museum catalogues
are usually con{ined to material in one particular insaitution, which rnay be fiom many unconnected sjtes and
periods; scholarly articles invariably look at a specific group of ariefac6, such as a panicular form of brooch. Ir
is very difiicult from these varied publications lo get a sense of what might be expected fiom a parricular sor! of
site at a particular period, infornation which is rlot only importanr for our knowledge of life in Roman Britain
but which may also be essential for directors of excavaiions when preparjng budgets and fo.ward pians.
In 1988 an attempt was made to iook ar tile material found in the turrets on Ha&ian's Wall. This limited project
produced some surprising results and suggesied thal this app.oach could be tried on other types of sires. This
paper will look al the polential of this approach and will explore Dhelher we ffe yet in a position to idendry a
typical assemblage from a fort, a cemetery, a town site, or a villa.
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The Pub Guide
(1) The Queen's Head, (otherwise known as 'the Nob')

Christchuch Road
&q closest pub to the campus, with two bars, very studenty
atmosphere, big-screen telly. **

(2) The Lyndhurst
Queen's Road
Local's pub with a good atmosphere, nice wooden floors, good
selection of ales, wines, food, good Sunday brunch. ****

(3) The College Arms
Wokingham Road
Student pub during term time, otherwise not. Good atmosphere, good
food, good selection of guest ales, LOTS & LOTS of exotic bottled
beers. wines. Ca-mes with flashing lights ***

(4) The Turk's Head
London Road
Town pub. Good selection offood served all day and an okay selection
of beer. PooI a::d table footbal. ***

(5) The Purple Turtle
Comer of Duke Sffeet and King's Road
An after-hours kind of pub. Open until 2am, so it packs when the
regular pubs close. Excellent selection of exotic foreign bottled beers
(try the Mexican Chilli beer!). Occasional "entertainment", table
footbal1, various games. **

(6) The Granby
London Road at Cemetery Junction
Bit of a dive. Bands on most nights. Popular with Bikers *

(7) The Monk's Retreat
Friar's Street
An upmarket town pub and wine bar, with a good selection of food. A
bit of a trek but could be worth your while. **

(8) The Eldon Arms
Eldon Terrace
A bit hidden but a nice local's pub with a good quiet and rather Irish
atmosphere. Live music if you're 1ucky. ****
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